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\ved Moisture Will 
Wheat Through

Published Weekly at Silver ton. Texas Volume X X X IV Number 3

OPEN LEHER TO MOTHER

:ounty N e w t 
IT A D S

Silverton Cause RetUtered 
Inchea Last Week

3.54

Silverton and vicinity received 
7T936 2-door P ly - 3.54 inches o f rainfall during the 

past week, which bro i/h t the 
toU l for 1941 to 7.65 inches, ac
cording to Raymond Bomar, the 
offic ia l observer for this city.

The last rain was very timely, 
as most wheat was beginning

I At a bargain. j
LL IMPLEMENT „  j

.  weaning pigs. 3 - lt  ; 
I MAYFIELD

strayed - black
3-ltc  I*® suffer. Early rains had given it 

ude Boy) Bomar ® growth and tops were
----- browning fast when the rains

3 nice rooms. W ill came.
L,inished or unfur- , Prospects now for a wheat crop 

3 -ltp  are the best for years. Much o f the 
|. RUTH OLINE j wheat is heading and it is believed 

OIC pigs. ‘ he last rain (3.54) w ill beAlao I
seed at 75c per I 

^L.ACKERBY » - l t c

I -  .  One 1933 Chev- 
New paint Job; one 

Washing Machine 
3-3tp

HENDERSON

I D^Ar Mom:

You and thousands ef other 
mothers will be gettlug gifts 
and letters from their sous to
day . .  . letters that ean ex
press but a tiny bit of the love 
we have for our Mothorw You 
have gone thru lots of trouble 
for your kids . . . tho tiuae you 
sat all day holding Hugh with 
his head crushed by the colt . . 
the time the War Department 
listed Loren as killed In action 
. . . dozens of times that we 
were sick . . . there's no way 
we ran repay you tor the
things you've done for u s __
but we'll never forget.

Your son. Koy

(Speaking for millions of 
.American Sons)

Local Officers Smash Gang 
Operating '̂Trailer Cattle 
Rustling*' In Nine Counties

LETTER SHOWS WORLEY IS 
“ON HIS TOES"

FOOD DISPL.AY SATURDAY
IN BURSON BUILDING

The following letter was re- Carrying out their campaign of i

MRS. C. E. HAHN
enough to carry the wheat on thru ' —  —
to a big yield. Farmers whose 
wheat is rankest say that it w ill 
need one more rain, but for the 
most part they are well satisfied as

**• . . .  ceived today from Gene Worley, "Better Nutrition” , the Women's,
Grain dealers are getting ready ^ j, explaining: Clubs, the FSA Office, and the '

; to handle the crop and farmers i Briscoe County News, County Agent will have a display
Young couple^for equipment and silverton. Texas. of Foods in the Burson Building

; I ^ n c . ^ ^ r 1 c t o [ l ‘ ’ “ ' ' ? ^ " 7  According to imple- Dear Roy: next door to the Palace Theatre
3-ltc  I dealers new combines are a  few days ago Senator Tom Saturday.

Cniith Plains Tex ‘ ® ‘ ® R ® * - C o n n a l l y ,  Judge Marv’in Jones. The Nutritional Campaign is I
_______’ operations have most of the fact- Messrs. Simpson, Hinton. Boyce, nation-wide in its scope, and is

- - - Baby bed in hed up. Deliveries are slow, ^^d myself, contacted all respon- a part of the defense work of
35.00 3-ltp  ‘ ® insure delivery by harvest jib ic officials in the entire War building stronger men.

on either tractors or combines. Department and urged that a care- At the display good diets w i l l ! 
the orders should be in now. survey be made of the entire be compared with bad diets with

In 1937 this county lacked a Panhandle area in an effort to suggestions for raising the gener- 
few  bushels o f raising a million determine if this area or any part al standard of foods. ,
bushels of wheat. Prospects now oould possibly be utilized in Some time will also be given i o '

TR.ADE — House than that. Briscoe ariy kind of a defense location. It explaining the food stamp plan,
by H sheetrocked rated this year as the ^̂ .̂ 5 pointed out and pressed by Everyone is invited to drop in at |

t.rt: C H ITTY

is here. Protect 
an old line com- 

CARL CROW

SILVERTON VISITED BY
T W IS T E R ------NEARLY

All Silverton turned ont in 
full force Monday afternoon 
to watch the approach of a 
large and dangerous-looking 
tornado, which finally out- 
skirted the town

The twister formed noth- 
east of town and approached 
rapMly with the tall waving 
dangerously close to earth. It 
reached down and barely 
struck the Morton house and 
the Silverton Gin in the east 
part of town. Very little dam
age was done at either place. 
After outskirting the town it 
moved on the southwest and 
apparently arose again. No 
reports of further damange 
have been had.

School children were taken 
from school and had there 
been storm cellars, most of 
the folks would have been 
therein. A storm of that size 
causes untold damage when 
it strikes. This was the first 
one reported for this year in 
this section.

n D I C C Q  Following the arrest and coouie**
n K l t r O  tion of j . C. Hahn ana LeHoy n u t-  

By Ray S. McEntire chinson of Quitaque in the Dim-
Secretary Briscoe Co. Committee trict Court here last woek..

____  for cattle theft, local officers Run

'M r. Grover B. H ill w ill address
raveling a series of cattle tbcftoa meeting of wheat farmers at 

2 P. M. Saturday, May 10, 1942, 
at the City Auditorium in Am aril
lo. Mr. H ill w ill discuss the wheat 
situation with reference to Mar
keting Quota. This is to be an open 
meeting wheat farmers are urged ^
to attend; wheat farmers w ill also Collins, Leroyce CoUiu..

and burglaries dating back in tku 
last part of 1940, and ranging oumr 
nine Panhandle counties.

The following are in jail o r hm w 
bond: J D Gafford, Leon Lee R^kp 
Byrd, Troy Byrd, Doc Collin%

Jake Haney, and officers expuc* 
to arrest several other peiam n

D A V IS ______ ST.ANFORD

speak at this meeting and in view 
I of the importance of Marketing 
; Quota at this time it is hoped that 
as many farmers as possible w ill 
attend.

Mr. H ill w ill also speak over 
KGNC from 1:15 to 1:30 P. M 

 ̂May 10, if you find it impossible 
. to attend the meeting you might 
! wish to listen in on the raido ad- 
1 dress.

Marketing Quota
A  number of producers have be

en asking questions relative to 
the Wheat Marketing Quota which 
is to be voted on May 31, 1941. 
Numberous rumors have arisen as 

' to the date which the Quota, if 
voted, w ill go into effect.

Article 335 of the Agricultural

ptock preferable in 
2-3tp

lRA\ .MAY 
k, Texas

p.N’G :ind Sewing — 
|jncy at reasonable 

to be located here 
the summer at the 

■T home. Try my

MORTON

best wheat section o f the Pan- gu delegation that we were the display.
handle. The territory west, in and interested in such a survey from --------------------------
around Hereford, ordinarily the j^e viewpoint of the entire area J.AKE U.ARTHEL S T ILL  
big prixlucers, lost a large part of any particular section IN D.ANGER OF LIFE
their crop in the year from dust individual project or location. -----
storms. "j-he officials finally consented The burns received three weeks

to make a fair and impartial sur- ago by Lois Carthel, are still en- days with a brother of M r .! keted prior to the beginning of
vey of the entire Panhandle to de- dangering his life, according to ~. . . !

------ ' .Adjustment Act of 1938 in part
Mr. Paul Stanford o f Dickens' states 

and Miss Vera Davis were marri- ! any marketing year shall be in ef- 
ed late Fridhy afternoon at the feet with respect to wheat harxest 
home of Mrs. Lee in Dickens. A ft- ] in the calendar year in which 
er the ceremony they left for Lub- ; such Marketing year begins, not 
bock where they w ill spend sev- , withstanding that the wheat mar

FOOD STA.MP OFFICE
S< IIEDl LE I  OR .M.AA termme if our section of the coun reports from visitors at the Lub- 1

Stanford. such marketing year

‘•5>chedulc o f days the Food

I Mrs. Stanford is the daughter of law further states that the market- 
try could fit in with their plans, bock Sanitarium, where he is con- y^g^ begins j^ iy  1. From the

effort to be helpful 1 sub- fined. <jraduatetl from Silverton High I above portion of the law it would
Stamp O ffice w ill be open at the mitted to the Department officials Badly burned from the #aist up. g^.b(x>i with the Class of 1937 and ; appear that marketing quota, if 
court house in Silverton to sell the names and locations o f at Jake is unable to get any rest ^  g  .j, ^  j^e Sum- voted, w ill be in effect immediate-

least one town in each of the 28 and is suffering great pain from g;^^^ ^^en she ' ly.
counties in the 18th Congressional the burns on the back He is re- teaching school in Dick- 1942 Wheat Allotments
District. I hax c no assurance w liati ported as "doing as well as can

F.ARMERS IN THIS ARE.A USING  
L A M ) BANK F .U IL IT IES

Briscoe County has

LR wheat crop. Get stamps during the month of
ROY TEETER ^,gy g^e May 17. May 21, .May 28."

1937 Ford Pickup.
‘ one good 6-foot 

frigorator in excel- 
one Estate gas 

2 tfc
IM MOORE 

|- 1935 International
2-2tp

5RRI.S. Silverton

tral reams of 
Bond paper, neatly 

ur business name 
P l̂y $3 50 per ream.
:OUNTY NEWS

ens. The Briscoe County N ew s . During the last two days the 
ever how long such a survey w ill | be expected , but is not out her many friends in w ish -• county committee have been work-
require. nor at what point the danger by any means, 
survey parties w ill begin or end, i Carthel was burned while he 

approxir but I did want you to have this was welding an empty gasoline

ing her much success and happi 
nss.

mately 359 farm and ranch fam il- information for yourself and o-
ther citizens of your city who are 
interested in this matter.

According to my information 
from the officials in the War De
partment the location of any par
ticular unit, whether it be can
tonments, air schcKils. industrial 
plants, etc., depends upon many

ies using the Federal Land Bank 
and the National Farm Loan As
sociation system of cooperative. 
Ic w-cost, long-term farm mort
gage credit, according to J. E. Dan
iel Secretary-Treasurer of the S il
verton National Farm Loan As
sociation.

barrel.

The Volunteer band of Wayland 
College is to be here to entertain 
with a program of music on Sat
urday night and Sunday at the 
Calvery Baptist Church. The Pub
lic is cordially invited to attend.

ing on Listing Sheets for the 1942 
Wheat Acreage .Allotments. With-

--------------------------- I in, the next few  days the Listing
! Sheets w ill be submitted to the 

Mr. and Mrs. Venus G illespie, g^^^^ Approval. It is

Leon Lee, Ruby Byrd and JL DL 
Gafford have confessed to  B w  
theft of a cow from Judson WKfr- 
son west of Quitaque April K ,  aaB 
also to stealing a cow in RandaB 
County. The cattle were sold ia  
.Amarillo and Lubbock. The W at
son cow was loaded in a trailer 
and taken to Amarillo. A  trailer 
was stolen in Amarillo and on the 
-vay south the three pickt?d up an
other cow in Canyon and sold her 
in Lubbock, after which they 
abandoned the trailer. The cow  
was traced to California.

Troy Byrd and Doc Collins, in 
their statements, admitted theCt 
of three cows from Ira and John 

' 'T "  Bean January 30. The cattle were 
sold through the auction rinR at 
Vernon. The cows were traced by 
Jake Honea from Fort Worth to 
Lawton Oklahoma, back to Ver
non. thence to Bowie and then 
to Fort Worth. The Beans w ill re - 
reive payment from the auction 
ring.

Collins and Byrd also admitted 
burglarizing the Phillips 66 ware
house in Floydada March 7th, as 
well as to four burglaries in Hall 
County. ^

Doc Collins also confessed to 
the theft of a cow in Hall Coun^ 
in December of 1940 from Josh 
Smith. Confession was also obtain
ed from Woodrow Collins that he 
had aided in the theft from Smith. 
This cow was sold by Jake Haney 
of Dickens County, who has con
fessed to receiving stolen proper-

The

and Mrs. and Mrs. Maurice Foust expected that the 1942 wheat . ^ ^  ,
attended a farewell party Satu r-• ty. The cow has been returned to

day night J n  Amarillo^ to the preparation of the land for ■ ‘ V . ' - I ' ' .
seeding.honor of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Berry 

of Quitaque. They are moving to 
California.

- Whitmore feed 
)"am-Hoeme plows, be said.
[DL'NN, at Farmers ' 

2-tfc

Use of this system has enabled fgetors, but it is my belief that i 
approximately 400 families in the (bp Panhandle with all iU re
county to pay out of debt already, sources can qualify as well as

many other sections o f the coun-

Our Nation Is As Strong As Its Workers

Outstanding on December 31, try. We might not get anything 
1A40 in Bri.scoc County were 282 gj gn but I personally feel a great 
Land Bank Loans totaling $1,025. ^j^gj better in making the strong-

' 100. From May 1933 date, 170 
Land Bank loans amounting to 

■ $669,900 were closed. The seven- 
year period had 250 Commission- 

ot power lift John loans supplementing the normal 
f. .Also one 1937 A ll ’ Land Bank Services for a total 
er, completely re- 5449,200. O f these, 22 loans for 

15-ft. Case com- ; $411,200 remain, 
ondiiioned regular ' “ This system,'' said Mr. Daniel, 
l>cr; An extra good I “ was founded to finance 
one-way plows. I mortgage 

' MINYARD

est efforts possible, than I would 
if we did not take any interest at 
all.

So far as I am personally con
cerned I would like to see the re
presentatives of each section of 
the entire Panhandle cooperate 
with the officials in the War De-

|‘  1 good used 
Itfc 

BROWN

gas

Jersey cow, Fresh 
fi"nth. Good milker. 
|Y TEETER

2-row cultivator, 
bn Deere planter. 

I b r o w n  l-3tp

[ OF woodwork and 
Chairs and fur- 

1 and saws resharp-
onable.
i'TON, in the Odd 
nilding.

partment and with one another, 
j and point out every single one of 

debts on terms to fit j ^be advantages offered from all 
the needs o f the farmer and ranch- t sections of the Panhandle area, 
man. While the family is in debt, | j shall continue my efforts at 
striving to attain independent 1 jbis end and w ill be glad to corn- 
ownership, there is need for safe pjy ^^ith any suggestions or re-

haU-MBtion 
Ike quartor-Mctioa 

•y terms on bnl-

pROWN 50-tft

^velopcs, and 
hted. Par cabinet 
f-75. Briacoe Countjr 

tfe

financing to protect the home in
vestment. Credit from a depend
able source, repaid in small, re
gular amounts on principal and 
interest, frees the fam ily from 
worry and cost o ff frequent re
newals.”

He said that "farmers and ran
chers who own this credit service 
fee that it is an asset to the com
munity in general. It has made 
more money avallbale for better 
farm home conditions. During the 
depreaaion and following, ita aer- 
vices have permitted many farm 
families to retain their homes. It 
has further offered deferments in 
worthy cases during lean years 
and encouraged conditional pay
ments to build up ressrvet in Rood 
years.”

quests that I can in an effort to 
be as helpful as possible.

Sincerely yours,
Gene Worley

Mr. C. P. Luper of Floydada 
was tranaectinR business In Sil
verton Tuesday.

The Jolly Stitchers Club enter
tained their husbands Friday night 
with a supper end forty-two par
ty at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dee McWilliams.

BIRTHDAY PARTY FOB
CHAPPEL BROTHERS

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Chappel 
honored their two sons, Valton 
and Wilbur with a birthday party 
Tuesday evening. Wilbur and his 
wife are now living at Sudan, 
Texas.

After playing several games the 
boys were ushered into the dining 
room to blow the candles out on 
their cakes that centered the din
ing table. One had red candles, 
and the other green.

Ice cream, cake and punch were 
.served to about fifteen guests who 
all reported a grand time and a 
lot of fun.

Rev. Levertt extends an invita- 
Uon to the public to attend the 
Mother’s Day Service and Pro
gram to be held at the Baptist 
Church Sunday morning.

WOOL GROWERS TO OPEN
STOR.AGE IN FLOYDADA

I Local wool growers of Briscoe. 
Hale, Swisher. Crosby and Floyd 
Counties have set up a wool stor- 

, age house at Floydada for the 
marketing season. Floyd County 
Committeemen L. B. Crosby, T. 
Taylor, A. G. Cardinal and H. D. 
Meredith have made arrangements 
with the Mid-West Wool Growers 
Marketing Cooperative and have 

‘ placed Mr. Gray Faulkner of Fort 
Worth in charge of the Floydada 

, Storage Plant to assist wool grow- 
I ers in the marketing of their 
I clip. Mr. Faulkner reports that 
I the building which was formerly 
I used for the bowling alley, located 
I on the west side of the square, of- 
; fers adequate storage and that 
] wool bags and twine are available 
j to growers.
I This association w ill concentrate 
I and make advances on all wool.
I It is hoped that local wool growers 

AMERICA can dream that want will disappear. America can hope ' make themselves available of the 
and live in hope that none will lack the food he needs. We can dream association so that a wool market 
and hope, but we must also work. center can be established in this
We can work. area. Wool growers must remem-
With our lands, and hands, and machines we have built greatly. ber that June 15th maye be the

FOOD IS STRENGTH

We have raised from the earth balldings that soar a thonaand feet. 
We have dammed gigantic rivers and made the waters de the work 
of twiUioM- We have created cities and highways, factories and 
machines that are the marvel of the world.
We have worked at many things. We nsnst do nMre.
We mnot work at this Job of getting everybody a ebanee to oorn a 
llvoUhood that incindco tho food needs. Wo nraH moke snro that 
onr flsraors. tho nwot ahmdant prodnesrs on eorth, w U  have tho 
help they need to hoop oa raWng food and saving aoU. Wo nnat 
nmko onr doMoto hny tho hoot and safest mooli for aU.
This moans work.
Wo oaa start la onr o w »  homoo. Make food do aU tho Job U ean doi. 
Mako eortala each mamhor  of the family goto tho food that koopo 
him strong and woU.
We can look at onr own Birnmnnltlii, dtoiavar where moola aro 
poor, why they aro poor, how they mnot ho onriohod.
Wo mnot hoBtoh low InoamM and waste, and ahaUah manaply that 
ehokos tho flow of foods from farmo to homos.
We have tho talent to dn oU thio vigoronsly. peraiataBtly. and in the 
ways of a domoeratie people.
We have the talent to do aU thia vigoronsly, poralstantly, and In tho 
ways of a democratic peoplo.
We ean moke Americo strong by making Amsrieana strongor.

Doc and Woodrow also confess
ed to stealing three head o f cattle 
in Dickens County. These were 
sold at Childress to a known per
son who w ill be arrested soon on a 
charge of receiving stolen proper
ty.

Leroyce Collins and Doc Col
lins confessed to stealing three 
head of cows from Garland H ill 
in Hall county in January. These 
cattle were sold in . ,on.

Leroyce Collins was implicated 
in the Floydada robbery w'hen he 
confessed to loaning his car to the 
other boys and helped in the sale 
of sixteen cases of motor oil. Sev
eral Floyd County men have con
fessed and been fined for buying 
the oil.

Woodrow Collins became an ac
complice to the theft of the Bean 
cattle when he loaned his trail
er for the purpiose of hauling the 
cows to Vernon.

J. C. Hahn Wednesday confess
ed to stealing cows from Bryant 
Brooks in the fall o f 1939, and to 
the theft of two cows from E. W . 
Sheid about the same time.

While the list of persons arretP- 
ed in the above cases caniwC hn 
classed as exactly a ring, yet tttap 
were allied in their crimes mid 
most of the time were wothtoR 
together. It was their knovHs^to 
of each other’s doings, that cfmhh- 
ed Jake Honea to obtain the enm-

turning point when the division of 
purcheses of the U. S. Government 
will state publicly, the amounts of 
wool needed in the defense pro- '____ „ _  ____  . I fessions. The case broke

I Troy Byrd realized that he 
double-croosed by other n 

I beM of the gang. After hia
. ,  ... I fesslon was made, first one

reasonable price to the domestic .w v __ . . . .  .......................... ....... .................  another began to “talk.’

gram for the balance of the year 
and will also discuss the differen
tial in foreign and domestic wool 
in an effort to find a fair and

grower, Mr. Faulkner stated.

B A SK E T  DINNER FOR
s o o ir rB R s  s v n d a t  a t

H ATN RS C AM P

Boy Scout executives from over 
this district will meet at the Mam
my Haynes Camp northeut of 
Silverton for a bsAet dinner and 
friendly get-together.

AU are bringing basket lunches 
and everyone interested in Scout 
work in this area is invited.

Honea and District AttonMgp 
Hamilton have worked pn the mm- 
pects night and day since Bb iA  
was taken into custody May SaB. 
They have driven around a i ^ t  
thousand milet, and although Bmm  
are other angles and leads; to S w r  
days, theae “country iiffhma" 
have unravelled one of the biBpak 
crime rings in yeers.

Working with Sheriff Honea and 
his force were the following a t-  
(See “CatUe KwUtac” Papa ISI

T
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Fun for the W hole Family
BIG TOP

B y  E D W H E E L A N

a r w c  -n e x t  N tO R N lN ft  T W t G O O D  C iT » 7 E N S  O F P lTT  
F A L L S  V J C R t A S T O N \a w c D  "TO R E A D  A  SEW?TLIK>Q 

AO' O N  t w c  A M U 6 C M E A 1 T  R 4G C  O F m e  C L A P i O N * -

f j c s '  U<3SCN r  T M lS .tL M tR l '
BrvvAPC OF CONFlDENCC MEN .SHORT CHANEL

LANO SAKES, MARIA 
" m r T  S u r e  i s  a  
>NARN1N' F fR  FAIR '

-M .k 't' v.<ac  a  k%ju\KJ ru^L'ivS?

T

m e T  '^n  ̂ wASR.fcNN\N 
TO  GO  TO  m e  

1/ s t i n g e r  e > R o s -  )  ,
^  r— — f

o p e r a t o r s . c r o o k e d  g a m e s  c f
CM ANCE >JH»CW ARE CGNNE<rTED'WITH
c e r t a in  s o -c a l l e d  c ir c u s e s  n o n e

OF m eS E  C3e>3ECT»ONA&LE FEATURES 
ABC ANY PH4?T o f  B A N G S  » » O S

CIRCUS, m e  o n l y  c i r c u s  h e r e

TOCVW owing a  FRCt
S TW C T  p a r a d e  "

lE F F 'S 'D H N A M n f A D  W A « ALSO S E C ^  
ffnNOER .OWNER OFTMC OmttitON

rO .K ., B A N G S , B U T  WHEN
X GET mRu Nifm voo 

YOU’LL V»/\SH MDU’D NCV/e I  ̂
B C E N  B o r n  .'! f W ^

S"

"R
.  CD •

LALA PALOOZA

POOR 
L A L A 'S  

APPROACHING 
INCOME 

TA X
R EAR ING
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T H IN G S

She Expect* to Change Her Addre**

T]

By RUBE GOLDBERG
" V 7 ^

H IV E S , ' M A D A M , 
D R IV E  .. I H O P E  
M E  TO  :! M IS T E R

T H E  
F E D E R A L  
P R IS O N

N V IN C E N T  
H A S N 'T  

S E E N  
A R R E S T E D  

A G A IN  ^

I W A N T  T O  
S E E  T H E  B IG  

G A N G S T E R  
W H O  G O T  

T W E N T Y  Y E A R S  
F O R  IN C O M E  

T A X  E Y A S  IO N

T H IS
W A Y ,
L A D Y

%

PUNK!

rrai^ Jay lUrtoy lyBdlcaU. Im .

S’MATTER POP—The Enemy Wa» Sure Puzzled By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE bt a  l  h u ntley

a t t f ia u L S t t f is a f f i

/ ru .-n a L U  ^  
w m a t ^

And After That, What?

POP—The Best Procedure

Ldly(34gis C%0

Oh,m01 i imaiKAslpf 
or TV« f.-' 

AS i  t>0 ^

3

w h a t 's  t h e  h u r r y .J 3 0 P ?

T m  G O IN G  T O
S T O P  A  B IO  

P I O H T !

a

W H O 'S F I G H T I N G ?

By J. MILLAR WATT
ONLY ME- -

»  TH« B«ll I r id lt u t . I k

AND T H 6 , 
COLONEL !

TIC
SPORTING
TUNG

H

UNG 
RRUniONG

V?: SH O RT

CU T

7  d

'T r*  ctacbad wry HMraachlr. ilr. >■* harMfeuk rMHaf kpptan F  k« 
*«i7 turcU* «M  CM Ukc cMtiM

By

GLUYAS

WILLMMS

♦

STMITS OVtII TO 
NClOlWM^N-------- - NEXT
MORTDtOftItOW 
KUMON FM 
MOTMiX

lwmcmssmim-
To«o amunT bv'*^  V2r’a*vSh?l?* '^  
frttlTOHOMXSTMMHT SMIWnlfiucMif, SklS***^^***
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Canada in W artim e
Caught the Toronto Expreai at 

Syracuse after a wild drive from 
Binghampton. N. Y. Five hours 
after leaving Syracuse, after five 
interruption! in the nighL immigra
tion and customs on either aide of 
the International line, etc., descend
ed in Canada's great city, a bit 
tired and sleepy.

Canada in war it a lot livelier 
place than Canada at peace. Streets 
scream patriotic banners; aoldiert, 
sailors, women In uniform clutter 
traffic; bands blare all day. planes 
drone all night Newspapers are 
crammed witii "news from' the 
Mother Country"; radio stations 
with reports "from  back home."

Toronto's "tim e" is faster than 
during peace. The city has its 
own "war time" like the daylight 
saving time we have, only two hours 
faster than the regular time. This 
is to conserve electricity. They call 
It "war-saving-time.”

Shops are even more war-like than 
the streets; display apparel for 
those in the nation's armed forces, 
such as shirts, socks, shoes, sweat
ers, underwear and helmets. The 
underwear, incidentally, is no longer 
two-piece because the British army 
requires its soldiers to wear com
binations. Art stores sell maps, tech
nical army books, compasses, tl- 
tometers. flags, drawuig boards, 
heavy crayons.

Lovely Cri
From Old sd

Dyed io Soft BIti

O H A R M IN G  for , l 
^  room nook or fo , 
this colorful octigosj 
make from old sii, 
the cost of a Imi*,

1 For detalM Infi 
I thli ru* w« our : 
j also how to hook.
, In Interr.l.ng p»n«ni"' 
I rugs, other beauldui 
I made with = .pie .
I pensive maieruis -& 

let to;

kfsiikr  homi I
*U Suih Avc.

Enclose IS etnls | 
copy of HOW TO: 
RUGS.

Quite as many women as men are 
in uniform on the streets. They're 
jaunty-looking. Dozens of different 
outfits flourish, among them the 
C.D.F. (Canadian Defense force), 
the C A T S. (Civilian Auxiliary Ter
ritorial service) and the C.R.C. 
(Canadian Red Cross). The C.D.F. 
has approximately 8(X) members in 
Toronto alone. They drive staff 
cars, and the "brass hats" as visit
ing officials are called. The C A.T S. 
is headed by Ivy Malson, a well- 
known spinster who teaches how to 
shoot down parachutists, cook, dam 
socks, sew on soldiers buttons and 
to camouflage helmets with |>aint. 
The C.R.C. admittedly does the best 
all around work. There are 9.000 
separate Red Cross sewing units in 
Canada today. Their particular Job 
is reconditioning clothes worn by 
soldiers in training, and making 
thousands of diapers, washcloths, 
and clothes for youngsters for their 
British sisters whose homes have 
been wiped out. During the past six 
months the Toronto division of the 
Red Cross has sent to London 43 
ambulances and more than 20.000 
blankets. Lady Reading distributes 
these gifts when they reach Eng
land. Hundreds of thousands of 
women in England work similarly. 
Many of them fly planes between 
airports and factories bringing in 
vital plane parts, and arranging 
new billets for evacuees. All cook
ing and sweeping in English canton
ments is done by W.A.C.C. (W om  
en's Auxiliary Civilian corps).
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Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, and 
Quebec are surrounded by scores of 
barracks, training centers, airports, 
camps and prison camps. There 
are nearly 100.0(X) Germans in Cana
dian prison camps today! Young 
draftees used to guard them, but 
escapes became loo frequent so old 
soldiers from the last war were sta
tioned there instead. In one of the 
biggest prison camps the German 
officers recently struck because 
they were forced to eat at the same 
table as the enlisted men. Against 
the violent protests of many thou
sands of Canadians, the Canadian 
government decided to humor the 
prisoners and gave them their own 
army mess. This babying of the 
Nazis is the cause of much dissatis
faction on the part of the man in 
the street. He wants them to be put 
to work building highways, sewers, 
airports, dams *n^ canals.  ̂ , -

I aik l« irvur mlrlK thTS 
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A couple of huge camps have be
come show places of Toronto lately. 
One of them is called "L ittle  Nor
way." Here several thousand Nor
wegian youths are being trained by 
the R.C.A.F, (Royal Canadian Air 
force). Across a hundred yards or 
to of water they have their own air
port on an island. They own their 
own training and flghiing planes, 
pay their soldiers in their own 
currency. These men are out for 
blood. Their private motto is "Take 
no Prisoners."
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Thousands of young American 
boys are serving in the R C A F to
day. Some people told me the fig
ure reached 15.000. They come 
from all parU of the United States, 
most of them hitchhiking. They are 
protected by wartime secrecy, and 
almost all of them are given the Job 
of either training pilots, or working 
as part of the ground crews.

h e a r in g  THINGS: The open 
frankness with which Canadians 
criticize their prime minister and 
their government! The number 
of escaped German prisoners still at 

That It takes only five hours 
and ten minutes to fly from Cana
dian territory to England today, and 

Fn average of live planet a day 
art traveling acroas. The an
nouncement of the death of tha fa
ther of "Lord Haw Haw" In Eng- 
Uadl Theta things could only hap
pen In a raal democracy.
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. . . JEST LIKE MOTHER ISED  TO MAKE! 
(See Recipes Below)

IT  WAS WONDERFl'L FOOD!

Remember flying home, pigtails 
thumping, to smell supper, and 
guess? Remember being saucer
eyed as mother's marble cake took 
a blue ribbon at the fair? And re
member licking the last bit of sweet
ness from the frosting platter?

I know you must remember. How 
could you forget? It was wonderful 
food!

And it's to the best cooks in the 
world — our mothers — that this 
week's column is dedicated. When 
you pay them homage on Mother's 
day, 1941, perhaps you'll enjoy us
ing some of the following recipes, 
favorites of the long ago.

In those days, to be caught with
out plenty of food, and good food, 

too, for all coal
ers was to show 
oneself a poor 
housekeepe ', a 
bad hand in the 
kitchen.

But times have 
changed. A large 
"crock" of but
ter. a "basket" 

of eggs, and a "wedge" of cheese 
are no longer a part of the regular 
supplies on the shelf in the vegeta
ble cellar. Nor are recipes penciled 
on the fly-leaf of the family ledger. 
But the basic goodness is still the 
same.

So. whether it be crusty brown 
doughnuts, chicken pie and jelly 
roll, huge, fluffy cakes, or rich 
chocolate pie, let's take mother 
back, down memory lane!

Lovely to look at and utterly de
lightful to eat is the Sour Cream Dev
il's Food Cake, which I'm sure was 
a favorite of grandmother's.

Soar Cream Devil's Food Cake.
2 cups sifted cake flour 
I teaspoon soda
H teaspoon salt 
W cup butter or other shortening 
114 cups sugar 
1 egg, unbeaten
3 squares unsweetened chocolate,

melted
1 teaspoon vanilla
4  cup thick sour cream 
4  cup sweet milk

Sift flour once, measure, add soda 
and salt, and sift together three 
times. Cream butter thoroughly, 
add sugar gradually, and cream to
gether well. Add egg and beat very 
thoroughly; then chocolate and va
nilla, and blend. Add about one- 
fourth of the flour and beat well; 
then add sour cream and beat thor
oughly. Add remaining flour, alter
nately with milk, a small amount at 
a time, beating after each addition 
until smooth. Turn into two greased 
9-inch layer pans and bake in a 
moderate oven (350 degrees F.) 30 
minutes, or until done.

Spread Felicity Frosting Oh top 
and sides of cake. Top with glossy

THIS WEEK'S MENU

Mean For a Mother-Daughter 
Baaquet

(For Bot-too-large a group) 
Strawberry and Pineapple Cup 
Roast Chicken Giblet Gravy 

Bread Filling Fresh Asparsgus 
Fruit Salad

Ice Cream Cookies
(olTee Milk

LYNN SAYS:

In an old book of household ad
vice, written in 1879, are some 
words of wisdom "to help home
makers." I'm passing them on to 
you "for what they're worth”  In 
the modern, up-to-date home.

"Use a clam shell to scrape 
skillets or saucepans; to scour 
your iron pots and griddles, use 
wood ashes.

"Sweeping a carjjet with new 
fallen snow will make it look 
very bright and fresh. Also, it 
rs a good plan to save tea leaves, 
and. with them not too moist, 
sweep a dark carpet This is 
not advised for light colors.

"Woodwork may be dusted with 
a long-feathered wing, preferably 
that of a turkey.

"For washing fine clothes, use 
a pounder—not a large, old-fash
ioned affair, but one about twice 
as large as a potato masher,-and 
pound your clothes as they soak 
in sal-soda water. The rubbing 
on a board will then be very 
easy. Use a clothes wringer if you 
can possibly get one.

"Never buy ground coffee. 
Take whole berries and beat; 
grind while hot

"A ll housewives should be well 
adversed in cookery, and should 
know how to make good dishes, 
such as 'Jenny Lind Cake,’ 'Pars
nip Pic,’ 'Marrow Dumplings' 
and ‘Flannel Pancakes.’ "

chocolate coating, made by c am- 
bining 1 square unsweetened choco
late, melted. 4  cup sugar, and V4 
cup water. Cook over low flame 
until smooth and thick. Cool slight
ly. Double the recipe for three 10- 
inch layers.

Felicity Frosting.
2 egg whites, unbeaten 
2 cups brown sugar, flrmly packed 
Dash of salt 
7 tablespoons water 
Combine egg whites, sugar, salt 

and water in top of double boiler, 
beating with rotary egg beater un
til thoroughly mixed. Place over 
rapidly boiling water, beat constant
ly with rotary egg beater, and cook 
7 minutes, or until frosting will 
stand in peaks. Remove from fire, 
but allow to remain over hot wa
ter, and beat 2 minutes longer. 
Place over cold water and continue 
beating 3 minutes. Makes enough 
frosting to cover top and sides of 
two 9-ineh layers.

• • •
Just like mother used to make.

That's what you'll 
say when you 
taste the delicious 
cookies, made by 
the directions giv
en below. When 
m other baked 
cookies she made 
them rich with 
butter and usual

ly full of fruit, like:
Fig Oaties.

Boil 5 minutes in water to cover: 
14 cups dried figs 

Drain, clip stems and cut flgs into 
thin strips (scissors are handy). 
Cream together:

1 cup butter
2 cups beet or cane sugar 

Add:
3 eggs, beaten 

Blend well, then add liquids:
4  cup milk 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

Sift together and add:
14 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
4  teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
Add:

Figs
5 cups quick-cooking oats 

Stir until well blended, then drop 
by small spoonfuls onto greased 
cooky sheet and flatten slightly. 
Bake in moderately hot oven, 400 
degrees F., for 13 to IS minutes. 
Press a nut meat, strips of flg or 
cherry into tops before baking if 
desired. For a glazed top, brush 
with hot honey after baking and 
place under broiler for a minute or 
two. Makes 54 dozen medium-sized 
cookies.

• • •
Do you recall the old cracker bar

rel? It was a necessity in days gone 
by when homemakers often made 
their own crackers, and even their 
own baking powder and bread start
er. Thinking that perhaps in your 
spare moments you might like to 
try your hand at cracker makini; 
I ’m including a recipe.

Crackers Made With Ycait.
4  package granular yeast 
1 pint warm water 
14 quarts flour 
1 tablespoon salt 
V4 cup sour milk 
4  cup shortening 
1 teaspoon soda

Set sponge of yeast, water and 
flour at night. In the morning add 
the other Ingredi- 
ents and flour to r , l l l  
stiffen very stiff. <
Pound with roU- ^

STAGE'SCREfkiMiO
By VIRGIM.A VALE 

IRrleaacd by We»tern Newspaper Union.)

TW O  A p r il w edd in gs  in the 
H o llyw o o d  m o v ie  co lon y  

a re  s till top ics fo r  c o n ve rsa 
tion , one b ecau se  it w as so 
con ven tion a l, fo r  H o llyw o o d , 
the o th er because it w as  so 
unusual fo r  th a t co lon y  and  
ju st the a ccep ted  th ing a n y 
w h ere  e lse .

The Yuma marriage of Constance 
Bennett and Gilbert Roland was Hol- 
lywoodian. It was Miss Bennett’ s 
fourth marriage, they drove to 
Yuma by themselves and the clergy
man had to supply witnesses. The 
other, Deanna Durbin's marriage to 
Vaughn Paul, was a big church wed
ding. very beautiful, and motion pic
ture stars who were friends of the 
bride and groom were invited but 
not featured as part of the perform
ance. An achievement, in Holly
wood!

Rudy Vallee is ready to chuck his 
career and undertake a new one at 

the drop of a mega
phone. Now appear
ing in Columbia's 
m usica l p ic tu re , 
‘T im e  Out fo r 

Rhythm,”  with Ann 
Miller, R osem ary  
Lane and Allen Jen
kins, he’s ready to 
drop acting and 
singing if he can 
get a chance to di
rect pictures. He’s 
even bought a home 
in Beverly Hills to 

be near the center of the movie busi
ness.

Rudy V'allre

2 ^
ing pin. Fold over 
and pound again.
Continue until the 
dough is smooth.
Place on a lightly floured board and 
roll in a thin sheet Cut in squares 
and punch holes on top with a fork.

Place in ungreased pans and baku 
in a 400-d*free F. oven. Theao aru 
inaxpensivs and very good!
(Rsleaatd by tflMten Ntwsuap«r I’aioa.)

During the next few months there 
will be a virtual parade of film play
ers to the Latin-American countries. 
Spencer Tracy and Eleanor Powell 
are slated for good-will visits; Doug- 

I las Fairbanks Jr. will be a sort of 
I good-will ambassador, and Marsha 
I Hunt plans on spending six weeks in 

South America after she's finished 
"Blossoms in the Dust.”

“ “1* ' “
“Citizen Kane,”  Orson Welles’ 

first RKO Radio production, aroused 
plenty of controver
sy long before it 
was released, and 
will be one of those 
pictures that people 
will argue about 
years after they’ve 
teen i t  It may not 
be the best picture 
ever made, but cer
tainly it is one of 
the best—but there 
are those who main- 
Uin that it should 
never have been 
made at all. Welles himself scores 
superbly as writer, actor and pro
ducer; the rest of the cast is so good 
that you forget that they're acting.

---- * ----
The first day she appeared an the 

"Manpower”  set Marlene Dietrich 
announced that she’d take whatever 
punishment the script asked George 
Raft to hand her. That Included 
his slapping her twice across the 
face, knocking her down a flight of 
stairs, then leaping after her and 
hitting her across the month with 
the back of bis band.

But George hit her harder than he 
Intended. Marlene tumbled down the 
stairs (as per script), but wound np 
by severely spraining her ankle 
(which the script did not call for!).

Two more well known stage and 
screen players—Martha Sleeper and 
William Harrigan—have Joined the 
cast of “ We Are Always Young,”  
Mutual chain’s star-studded serial. 
That cast probably includes more 
"name”  actors than any other se
rial on the air; among them are 
Jessie Royce Landis, Linda Wat
kins, Margalo Gilmore, Joe Laurie 
Jr., Horace Braham, Pert Kelton, 
George Coulouris, and William Jan- 
ney, who’s starred.

Andy Hardy's own, a squadron of 
RAF fighters, will soon take to the 
air. Mickey Rooney, the Hardy se
ries "Andy.”  received a letter the 
other day from a young RAF filer 
who wrote “ We're all young fellows 
In this squadron and we all think 
yen’re an o. k. sort of lad, so we’ve 
nicknamed our squadron (aoon to 
see action) for you."

Stirling Hayward lost Madeleine 
Carroll in "Virginia.”  but he’s slat
ed to win her in "Dildo Cay.”  As 
originally planned, it was Dorothy 
Lamour whom he was to win, but 
she will be unable to finish her 
current assignment in "Aloma of the 
South Seas" in time to appear in 
the picture.

----=¥----
ODDS AND ENDS—MutuaTt newt 

jnafysl, Ifythe Williams, is sponsored 
on more stations than any Itllow  ana- 
lyst—has 100 stations . . .  Robart Donat 
has leave from the British army to maka 
“Pitt the Youniter” in an EngUsk studio 
. . . Warner Bros, hmve bought s story 
celled TToffin for Dmitrios,“ estd Co- 
lumbie it making one celled “Obitumry" 
—and trying to think up a new titla for 
it . . .  At toon at Abbott and Cottello 
tnith “In tha Navy they'll begim “Ride 
W  Cowboy" . . . Shirley Temple will 
have e brand new hair-do wkan ika re- 
tumt to the tereen, and her heir, grate 
lug darker at tke’t grown alder, it  
brawn inttead ef golden.

ful skirt fullness. For this, choose 
silk print, flat crepe, taffeta or 
sheers.

« B •
Pattern No. 8895 is designed in even 

sizes 12 to 20. Size 14. short sleeves. 4 
yards 38>inch fabric; bracelet sleeves, 4‘ a 
yards. Send order to:

Horse Power
Marian—Mabel says she’s w ild ly 

in love with her new car.
Martin—Just another case when 

man is displaced by machinery.

On the Line
Engaged girl, referring to her tweeg- 

heart's family—They claim to be cose 
necled with some of the best familiet. 

Ktiul—le j—6y telephone.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTER.S DEPT. 
Kuom 13Z4

I I I  W. Warlcer Dr. CUcafO
Enclofc IS centa lo colna (or

Pattern No.......................Size.............
Name .................................................
Addreii ..............................................

Unlimited Debate

Depression is defined as a period 
of time in which we have to do 

' without what our parents never 
had.

Knows the Route 
Neighbor—What do you plan to 

j do, Janie, when you get as big aa 
your mother?

Janie—Diet.

In the United States senate the 
members have the right to hold 
the floor for an unlimited time in 
debate. Unless otherwise agreed 
on in advance, a senator once rec
ognized may hold the floor as long 
as he continues to speak, or until 
the session ends.

Debating time in the more nu
merous house is strictly parcelled 
out.

A  reader asks if debt-collecting 
is a profession. We would call it a 
pursuit.

His Poser
A fter watching a porter trying 

to coax a mule to enter a railway 
van, a kindly bystander butted in.

"Can I help you?”  he asked. ,
“ Yes,”  replied the porter wear

ily ; "te ll me how Noah got two 
of these beasts into the Ark .”

r V E R Y  line and detail of this 
charming basic is flattering to I 

slim figures—the sweetheart neck-1 
line, the soft bodice drapery, the 
tiny corselet waistline and grace-

To keep the inside of a gas 
range in good condition, remove 
rust that may have accumulated 
with coarse sandpaper, then rub 
over entire surface with olive oil. 

• • •
Before baking potatoes, let them 

stand in hot water for 15 minutes. 
Then rub with butter or lard and 
put in oven. They will bake in 
half the time and w ill not shrink. 

• • •
When rooms are to be painted,

coat windows with a cleaning pow
der. I f  paint splatters on the glass 
it comes off easily when the pow
der is wiped away.

ASK ME 
ANOTHER ?

A Quiz With Answers 
Offering Information 
on Various Subjects

The Questions
1. What is a solecism?
2. Where is the measurement 

parsec used?
3. What is the lee side of a ship?
4. May one sound be produced 

so as to neutralize another sound, 
the result being silence?

5. Who was the Spanish con
queror of Mexico?

6. In the famous poem, named 
after the hero, what "boy stood on 
the burning deck’ ’ ?

7. What country is noted for its 
consanguineous marriages?

8. How fast do the stalks of the 
yucca flower grow?

9. Are any famous piano compo
sitions written to be played with 
one hand only?

The Answers
1. A  gram m atical error.
2. In astronomy (used for meas

uring space between the stars).
3. The side opposite to that front 

which the wind is blowing.
4. Scientists say that two sounds 

may be produced in such a man
ner that they neutralize each oth
er and the result is silence.

Gahmrtitad Steel
STOCK WATERING and 

STORAGE TANKS
Aiphalt U m 4 to Rtitot Rut. 
Writ# (« r  Dvtaili aBd Pricas.

Nrt Wwth Task and CukNrt Cu.lue.
IlM  N. CauHBWca SL. Part Wartk

5. Cortez.
6. Casablanca.
7. Egypt. Consanguineous mar

riages are those between half- 
brothers and half-sisters.

8. Yucca flower stalks in Cali
fornia grow from 7 to 11 inches in 
24 hours.

9. There are more than 60 fa
mous piano compositions that are 
played with one hand only, among 
them being Zichy’s “ Valse A dele" 
and Ravel’s “ Concerto for Left 
Hand.”  Ravel wrote this work for 
a friend who had lost his right 
arm.

Many kitchens have a bare, un
used wall space that could be 
usefully and attractively trans
formed into recessed shelves.

« • •
A teaspoonful of vinegar added 

to any boiled frosting before 
spreading will keep it from  be
coming brittle or breaking when it 
is cut.

• • •
If sugar is added to water when 

making flavored ice cubes, the 
cubes will not freeze clear or sol
idly.

a a •
Shrinkage in woolens is usually 

due to over-washing. In ordinary 
circumstances, three minutes is 
long enough for them.

• • •
Two tablespoons chile sauce or

catsup poured over top meat loaf 
when half-baked gives a good fla-' 
vor and rather crusty covering.

• • •
I f  kerosene is added to the wa

ter with which linoleum is washed 
It w ill loosen dirt and make wash-' 
ing much easier.

Selfish Fear
What each man feared wrould 

happen to himself, did not troubl* 
him when he saw that it would 
ruin another.—Vergil. i

T h r i f t y  W o m e n  E v e r y w h e r e  U s e

®  C L A B B E R
GIRL

B A K I N G  P O W D E R

iJOflV THE THRONG
BUY-A-CAN TODAYl

Reciprocating
We have no more right to con

sume happiness without producing

it than to consume wealth without 
producing it. — George Bernard 
Shaw.

LESS 
NMOnNE

>INTHESA/K>KE!^ 
CAMELS ARE 

lIN E  aSARETTE 
FORME

RIGHT/
GIVE M E  

‘CAMELS EVERy' 
TIM E FOR
EXTRA 

MILDNESS

T H E  S M O K E  O F  S L O W E R -B U R N IN G  C AM E LS  G IVE S  Y O U

28^ Less Nicotine
than the average of the 4 other largest-telling dgatettea 

tested—left than any of them — according to independant 
adentific tests tie smeke kteff

C A M E L - t h e  a C A R E T T E  
OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

■ J'
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P m i n f « f  N * w «  factories you know,
V ^ o u m y  causing delays in peace-

Clly and County News" ^^ders.

I TH IS  If another one censored 
! by my wife. It was a good one too, 
darn it.

ROY W. HAHN
Editor and Publisher

I STANTON CROW says he sure 
I was surprised when he saw’ C. M. 
Strickland taking home a new ba
by buggy the other night.

W ANTED- a bank in Silverton 
by harvest time, (signed) t f

— SILVERTON COM M UNITY

SUNDAY IS M O TH ERS Day. 
Don't forget to do some little ex
tra thing for your mother. A lit
tle gift or some remembrance. 
You boys that are just getting up 
to the age where you are afraid 
someone w ill call you "sissy". 
Don't you get out o f the habit of 
giving your mother a hug and a 
kiss once in a while. There isn't 
a mother in the world but what 
likes affection. And there isn't a 
boy in the world either but should 
express his love to his mother a 
little oftener

H AR V E ST  IS COMING at us 
f  leaps and bounds. In six weeks 
M  place w ill be busier than an 
■t at a Sunday School picnic. I 

also add that prosperity is 
around the corner.

AND BY THE way, I notice in 
Colonel Wolfgang Smock’s theatre 
ad, that all mothers w ill be ad
mitted free Sunday if accompan
ied by their family. That is pretty- 
nice of Smock methinks.

JAKE HONEA and John Hamil
ton called me over to the office 
last night to tell me about round
ing up the cow thieves. It Unik 
most three hours. Did you ever 
try to ask a lawyer questions. Well 
It can't be done. I was over there 
to get an interv-iew, and darned 
if 1 didn't answer all the ques
tions. I couldn't give the full sto
ry for lack of space. With very- 
little to w-ork from though, these 
country boys rounded up quite a 
bunch. Sounds kinda like a story 
from “Crime Never Pays" Maga
zine.

W AS T A L K IN G  to Tull. He 
anyrs that combines, tractors, and 
even zepairs are getting hard to 
get. It might be a good idea to 
do your checking up on parts a 
little early. G ive the dealers a 
break and if they can't make de
livery, take another hitch in your 
belt and exert your patrttism a 
little stronger. Its the defense

COONEY AND JACK are back 
from the army on furlough. The 
army life seems to be doing them 
no harm. Cooney- has gained about 
20 pounds and really looks good. 
Jack has moved his chest up a- 
bout eight inches and he comes a- 
b<'ut as near to looking good as he 
e\er will.

WE ARE BENDING every effort 
(or should be) to get supplies and 
materials to England. England says 
she dosen't need men. and I hope 
she dosen't. I do beleive though, 
that a small amount o f good 
American brains over there would
n't be bad. Seems to me they- pull 
some aw-ful boners.

I ty . . . Anyway w-e can again say 
that if it is worth seeing it w ill 

I be at the Palace.
I But you ^ o  not have to wait 
until fall to see go»»d shows 

I This very w oek end w-e have some 
mighty good ones.

Friday- and Saturday the doub
le feature program is composed 
o f two grand shows . . . The top 
picture is "Buck Privates” co- 
starring those dizzy radio stars 
Abbott and Costello and the An
drew- Sisters, also well know-n 
radio personalities . . . The second 
feature is "H it Parade of 1941" 
w-hich stars Kenny Baker and 
Frances Langford.

Now for some special w’ord 
about this picture "Bucic P r i
vates". It is a slap happy comedy 
of present day- army- training . . . 
I f  you enjoy rollicking comedy and 
"boogy-w-oogy" music then here 
is your diet . , . We just finished 
show’ ing this picture over at the 
Ritz and it has been a long time 
since we heard as many hearty- 
laughs from an audience . . .Every
one is fam iliar with the music 
w-hich the .\ndrew Sisters de
liver . . .  In this picture they real
ly strut their stuff.

' going to admit all mother's FREE 
if she is accompained by her fam
ily . .  . What could be more ap
propriate than for the entire fam
ily to bring mother to see a good 
show- - as our special guest.

"BEAR GRABS BLOOBHNO 
A G A IN

By Mrs. Mable C. Bogan

' (T o  Sidney T. Bogan Jr. o f | 
' Quitaque, Texas on his 23rd birth- |
day May 11th (Mothers D ay) He 
is now at Ft. Clark, Texas Arm y 
Camp. Left January 17 with the 
first draftees from Briscoe County) 
The “ Bear Grass” or Yucca they 

call it
Is soon to bUx>m again
The white stalks are rising up
But to me they are not the same

Silverton Lie
Wednesday

L u b b o ^

Sanitarium
Medical, Surgic.1,

They must bloom this spring w ith
out him

A  boy born then in the spring 
In 1918 and no flowers were 
And many long months no rain

A  MODERN SHOP
The old idea of a shoe last and a box of lacks is gone. Our 

is modern which means complete electrical equipment. 

Oar landis stitcher is usually found only in large shoe-making 

skaps.
W e have now a complete slock of laces and polish —  new 

in laces.

Have Yon Checked Over Your Combine Canvas*

LE T  US CARE 
FOR YO U R
s h o e s :::

PE R R Y  TH O M A S  
SHOE SHOP

E.N’G LAND  S T IL L  CLINGS to 
' the idea of good sportsmanship 
I and that old stuff. They must real- 
! ly be a very- conscientious people.
1 They should stxm find though, that 
:t w-on't work against Hitler. Sur- 

i prise IS his best w-eapon. As long 
' as England feels that she must 
give "fa ir  warning" and is forced 

jto  fight when and where Hitler 
says, the best she can hope for is 
a stalemate. Our supplies w ill be 

, the thing that finally allows Eng
land to take the offensive. When 

■she (w-e) do. I hope that she w-ill 
I realize that "go«xi sptirtsmanship" 
is a term to be applied to football 

' and not to all-out w-ar!

Ann Sheridan and George Brent 
co-star in "Honeymoon For Three" 
a roliiking comedy of martiai mix- 
upa.

Next Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday we w-ill have “ Back 
Street”  co-starring Charles Boyer 
and Margaret Sullivan and adapt
ed from the best selling novel by 
Fannie Hurst . . . Both actors. 
Miss Hurst and the novel "Back 
Street" ai-e w ell known to all 
movie goers, which w ill insure 
you an evening o f outstanding 
entertainment.

But God gave the west “ Bear 
Grass” 
white

With flowers like candlesticks 
(Then too our “ Sammies”  were 

"over there”
The Kasier and his men to figh t)

A Service 
For Farmers

The Farmers Fuel Association owes 
its existence to Briscoe County farmers, 
and in return it tries in every way to 
be a money-savin}? institution to the }?en- 
eral public, as well as to its stockholders, 
who receive a monthly dividend. 
Shamrock Polymarine Gasoline,

Am alie Oils and Greases,
Mineral Oil For Irrigation Pumps 

Propane and Butane Gas, 
Tappan Gas Stoves and all 

appliances,
Special Deal For You On Several Sizes 

Tires and Tubes
P R O M P T  FA R M  D E LIV E R IE S

Farmers Fuel Association
ON H IGRM  A Y  86

H. T. MYERS, Jr. sends in a 
j little squib for YoursTrue(?)ly. 
H. T. is working in California and 
says that he enjoys the home paper 
a lot. I f  he sends in any more like 

. the follow ing I might have to take 
!out. He hadn’t ought to be w rit
ing such foolishness — heought to 
be settling down and thinking 
more seriously about the teapot 
business. Anyw-ay here's his yarn: 

Pat was expecting a visit from 
I the stork at his home and received 
a furlough from the Navy to be 
present at the big event. The 
stork failed to arrive before Pat’s 
leave was up and he requested the 
nurse to send him word of the ar
rival. using the name o f some 
kitchen utensil so that his com
rades w-ould not know about the 
baby. Next day he received the 
follow’ing radiogram:

“ Teapot, teapot, teapot, two with 
spouts, one without."

Bud Abbott and l.ou Costello, 
popular radio stars, who provide 
most of the side splitting laughs 
in "Burk Privates".

If you enjoy musicals o f the 
“ better" type, you are sure to 
throughly enjoy "  Hit Parade of 
1941”  . . . Although the name of 
Kenny Baker is usually connect
ed w’ith classical music, he turns 
to popular tunes in this picture 
and does a real job . . . Frances 
Langford needs no special men
tion as to her ability as a song
stress.

Sunday is MOTHER’S D A Y  . . .  
In honor o f this event w-e have 
set a comedy-romance which w-ill 
please young and old . . . "Honey
moon For Three" co-starring the 
vivacious Ann Sheridan and Geor
ge Brent is a martial comedy 
which provides many a laugh.

In order to help you more fully 
celebrate Mother’s Day we are

War and hell on earth raging 
Men fighting for democarcies life  
With spears like my bear grass 

daggers
Protecting truths flag like the 

blooms so w’hite
Bloom stems rising mid dangers 
(M y  first born now a man 
He’s now- in training for service 
I f  needed for "Uncle Sam”

General g|̂  
Dr. J. T. K n »3  
Dr- J. H. Stile, '  
Dr. Henrie E. w 

Rye, Ear, Nawga 
Dr- J. T. Hutch 
Dr. Ben B. Huu 
Dr. E. M. Blato 

Infants g  
Dr. M. C. (kî  
Dr. Arthur Jq 

General ||„ 
Dr. J. p. Latt
Dr. H. C .__
Dr. G. S, Smith" 

Obstetrig
Dr. O. R. Haig 

Internal!
Dr. R H. Mc(
X-Rajr g  ___
Dr. James D. 

Rrskkal
Dr. Wayne Rfegl 

C. E. Hunt 
Superintendent

The white bloom o f the "Bear 
Grass"

Brings again the memories 
O f his birth amid dangers and 

fears

R( HOOL OF NT 
X -R AY  .AND L. 

PATIIOLOGir.AL Lt|

Charles Boyer, internationally 
famous star of stage and screen, 
who co-strs yith charming .Marga
ret Sullivan In "Back Street”.

DON’T  FORGET TO  BRING 
YO UR M l^ H E R  TO  THE P A L 
ACE SU N D AY .

God let me see their beauty 
To  comfort my young mother 

heart
And now he sends courage w-ith 

seeing them
' To  stop my tears when they start

QUICK RELIEM
Symptomt of Diskag|

STOMACH
■M»To EXCESS]
Free Book Tells of I
M M tNoiperitm H
Over one millian boalorfo 
TRKATME.NT hant 
symptom, o f duinaa 
kod PlMOMial Mm iiImi

T R Y  OUR W A N T  ADS

full charge o f shot struck

------ squarely in the back

door o f the henhouse. (Peoria  (I I I . ) 
Star).

BamlaMe. MaitOom, t _  
due to gsc«M Add.
Adt for “ W N IW t r

1 t."c

W o o d  Drug]

Dr. G. W . W agner
annonnrea his association 

with the

P L A IN V IE W  SAN TTAR IVM  
A N D  C L IN IC

■ ■ a n d

Specialty; Diseases of Children 

and Infant Feeding

W ARE
FOR S H O W E R S  A N D  WEDDI

A N D  FO R  M O T H E R ’S DAYl

Silverton’s
Hollywood

By Walter R. Smock

C A L L  FO R
G O LD EN K R U S T  B R E AD

Insist on Golden Krust at your grocer’s. It’s a home pro

duct, equal in flavor and quality to any loaf on the market.

Build your town— and build your body with GOLDEN- 

KRCST. We welcome your business at our Bakery.

Venus Gillispie’s 
S IL V E R T O N  B A K E R Y

*J«.Y

Wednesday night . . . I‘m late 
with this “ mess" and so have the 
Hon. Roy’s w-rath down on me . .
I wa.s supposed to get around to 
this about 4:30 this afternoon and 
here it is nearly 10 . . . But I think 
I have a good reason whether 
Roy does or not . . . Universal 
Pictures representative w-as here  ̂
to set pictures for the early fa ll . . | 
From the line-up of this and ! 

' other companies it looks as if i 
there w ill be good pictures a-plen-

A R I SAVE/  
TIM E AND fDEL*

-jrV i

I n  EVERY farm ing operation, 
Firestone Ground G rip  T ires  on 
Tractors and Farm Implements 
make the work easier. Tractors

'operate at higher speeds with less 
jolting. There is less wear and tear to 
both equipment and man.

In actual operation, on any soil, 
farmers find that Ground Grip Tires 
save them 25% in time and w. 
in fuel, allowing them to produce 
crops at lower cost.

GROUND GRIP TIRES
GI VE

GREATER TRACTION 
LONGER LIFE

If It s To Build With - - We Have It

The patented tread has husky 
bars that bite deeper and are 
self-cleaning. These traction 
bars are Trip le-B raced  and 
securely anchored, giving longer 
wear. Equip your tractor and 
implements —  Save money in 
every operation.

ft fM f t * * " * , -

lure P'** Four »r**‘  
every ''"),,,te  otiW-•>'* 
gi /  pie
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_____ xul-AVl
'^ t le . cook, every-

cere*' P « '‘ f „ y ’'QuArt 
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Willson &  Son Lbr. Co. Crass Motor Co.

Other G ift Suggestions for
Cast Aluminum W are —  Gay 
Dishes —  A  N ew  Frigidaire 
Easy Chair —  N ew  Pictures - 
Congoleum —  A  Coffee Table 
Suite o f Furniture. . .

H. Roy Brô
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)R WABNS AGAINST 
h abm tul *8P«ED.UF*

term »pe«d-up repeadly
=rd these days in connection

►Th

UUSCOB COCNTT NBW8 \
recruits for shattered nerves are 
generally from those who do not 
lead physically strenuous lives.
Habits which tend to devitalize 
plus misdirected use of leisure

p , . »p l  Inlernplional , Hie m .rjorlly  „ I  p h „ i „ |  ™

does end in serious and sometimes 
in permanent physical trouble. It 
is a scientific fact that over living 
man’s capacity is a definite pre
dicate for high blood pressure and

be manufactured in this coun- 
is almost phenomenal. How- 

tr an acceleration in mass pro-
jion of war and allied material 

[one thing, ahd the persistent 
Lh.sj-ctd living indulged in by 

jsi,nds is a different matter.”

kies

where the consequences are less 
pronounced, supreme vitality has 
surrendered to false conception of 
the value o f high-pressure prac
tices upon nature frowns.

This speed-up which results 
in habitually robbing one’s self of 

Dr. George W . Cox sU te | the required amount of sleep each 
,1th officer. j  night, which demands the stimula-
Hard work in itself is seldom tion of the excessive use of stimu
mful. The physical and mental 
skdcwns, which in ever in
sing numbers are being sent 

attention o f physicians, us-Ithe

lants of any kind, which involves 
whipping up the nerves by con
stant excitment, and whcih con
sequently refuses to recognize the 

ly occur in men and women reconstruction and health-building 
„  are far removed from the ex- advantages of out-door excerise 
ions cf an assembly-line. The and relaxation, can and frequently

{When You P n y  Magazinos. . .

GET THE BEST
Your selection of S to 6 of the follow
ing magazines adding up to 12 poinu 
ami a year’s subscription to this news
paper. Ton Sot* I9.S0 

VoliM IT.M

KERENS OUR SIMPLE PLA N ----
Salact ike ■Baguiee, desired fren  ike fe llew ieg lisl. 
Do ee l select aMre Ikee a telel e f 12 isoiate.
Add Ike peiate eppesite eeck aiaceaiae selected, 
le  the bleak spaces preeided, copy Ike peials fo r the 
megaaiaee selMted aad edd tkeai.

□
a
a
□
□
□

B
□

8
a
a
a
a
□
□
n
□
a

□  CoVor's Weekly. I year—
□  UkSTtT (Weeklyl. 1 * e « —
□  leak Otrery etkei week). I 
Q  Feceea * Mepesiae. I yeor.
□  CkiteSea aerelS. I yoac
□  newer Osewec. 1 ,

S Tfae i lery. I year 
Aaecteea OM. 1 yco 

n  MeCeO'c Mepeilci. 1 
Q  surer Screee. 1 yeer 
□  FeSiBaSer (Weekly), I yes.
□  Ajeecieea Bey, 1 yeer 

ikeM MofeUae. I 
I Atte-Heedlecrait,

_  ni aoweecss. 1 
n  Mettce Hclere. 1 year 
n  Kotleaal Spensaea, 1 year —  
□  Opee Seed (Beys), 1 y e a  —

S Screaelead, 1 y e a r ----
Spora ASeld. I yeer 

□  Tree Cealesalons. I year 
□  Tree Expefleacss, I year 
O  Huartae 4 nshiBy, 1 year------

Total Poiaa ia Your SdecSoa
• (TUs total must eot sxceed 13 petals)

selves definitely, perhaps is one of 
the real reasons for many persons 
to continue half-blissfully on their 
merry way.

"Quite aside from the personal 
responsibility to one’s self in the 
development and maintenance of 
maximum health, is the added ob
ligation in these undertain days 
to conserve physical resources for 
whatever may be ahead.

" It  follows that, however proud 
the United States and Texas may 
be of its high speed productive 
capacity .there is a patriotic duty 
for everyone to review his or her 
customary daily life, discover if 
any of the habitual speedy prac
tices are affecting one's maximum 
health possibilities, and eliminate 
those which violate nature’s basic 
laws.

they need. And w e must iM rn  I Morris Sheppard’s in support o f | portunity for every Hexas boy 
more about food values for vigor I Roosevelt, against appeasement i and girl, rich or poor to gu to 
and health. The food stamp plan I and in defiance of dictators and ! school, to work for an education, 
and the school lunch program are everything for which they stand.”  11 want jobs for them when they 
channeling large quantities o f nu-i The rising young statesman | are ready for them,”  He told, too.
triUous foods to low-income con
sumers and raising their dietary 
standard.*:. These programs should 
be supported by everyone.

Preparing meals lor the family' 
table is in too many homes, a 
hit— or— miss proposition, found
ed on solid, filling items rather 
than on balanced diet needs. Foods 
should be selected with more at
tention to their nutritive values, 
as well as quality and economy. 
Esential requirements in miner
als and vitamins should be learn
ed.

He likewise declared his p roo ii 
to stand for retention o f the MB 
munity property laws.

Pointing to the importance . 
religious freedom, Johnson pled)

made completely plain his stand i of his work in handling veterans ed his efforts against any unde
upon both the capital and the la
bor issue in the current crisis.

Firm ly and without equivoca
tion he declared that there must 
be no more strikes by minority 
groups and cliques on either side 
during the danger period.

“ It has been said the right to 
strike, being a part of our peace-

I mining of religion or of peraeci 
tion of any creed.

Likewise, he recognized the pv 
blems of the young men o f  tl

cases.
Johnson struck hard at subver

sive influences.
Best of mangement braiiu in

defense positions was strangly ! state drafted into army servk 
urged by Johnson in recommend- pledging that they should hB' 
ing they be drafted by the nation. I the best of equipment and ot w.

He also urged that the d istribu-: materials and that the problsB 
tion of defense work to a few  firms | of getting them jobs on their r  

time social advancement may, un- be stopped and that it be spread ! turn to private life  would be sm 
der no circumstances, be ques- | into firms all over the country  ̂ Pleading for all out support 
tioned by any citizen. As one cit- j to make surer and faster. ; the President in Texas, Johaei
izen, I do question the right in | Johnson, who has carried to urged his listeners to join him
1941 of unrestricted license for

Methods of food preparations i capital, government, labor or far- 
which conserve essential nutri- mer, to strike.

"A l l  for one and one for all 
once rallied Thirteen States fight
ing for freedom.”

Moving to Texas and economic i 
problems, Johnson made plain

F I L L  O U T  C O U P O N  A N D  M  .\ I  L  T O D A Y

Grnilomen:

I'm rn<losing $4.00 fo r  a sear’s suhstription to  your news- 
I pa|MT and the magazines 1 have chetked on the aliovc list. 
The total n u m b e r  o f points is not m ore than 12.

N A M E .

P O .S T O m C E .
S T . O R  

JR. F. D..

THE IIO.ME.MAKER AND
N.ATION.AL DEFENSE

As homemaker, as purchasing 
agents for their families, as guard
ians of our children, women face 
great responsibilities in the pro
gram to defend our national se
curity.

Within the home, much can be 
done to raise national levels by 
improved nutrition practices. M il
lions of our people are undernour- ,. 
ished because they must severely energetic,
limit the amount of money they Lyndon

Johnson, this week had hit the

tive values and help to avoid 
waste should be learned. More 
familiarity with alternative foods 
is necessary so that high— priced 
items in the diet may be replaced 
with substitiites. (tomatoes fo r  i his views.
oranges during season when oran- j  "W e  want to see a Texas where 
ges are expensive) We should ac- no one is hungry and none is ill- 
quaint ourselves with the least, tflothed,”  he declared, 
exjiensive sources of energy foods i "W e want to see a Texas where 
and with healthful eating habits | every farm  home is electrified 
so that the most may be had and , where farm  power rates are re
enjoyed from our food dollar. duced twenty-five per cent, where

----------- ---------  the farmer’s interest rate is three
per cent. An agricultural and in
dustrial Texas must prosper be- 

j cause we have rid ourselves of dis
crimination freight rates, rates 
.strangling our Southland. I want 
full parity price for our farmers.

-----  j "O ld pioneer Texans built this
With a rousing Campaign open -' state. They gave their lives, their

success, the L.C.R.A program o f , his battle for the senate and f
developing the Colorado in Texas ; unity of the country behind R o m

pledged his aid to helping other I velt’s leadership.
water conservation projects in the I ■
state in a like manner. Buy a Defense Saving Bond tods

CAiDY

JOHNSON CALL.S FOR SOLID  
B.A( KI.NG FOR ROOSEVELT

Senate Candidate Has Roaring 
Opening— Hits Campaign Trail 
Hard

• i
^ 4

can spend for food. In countless
other homes malnutrition resulU ; “
because families are not eating 
the proper foods for health and ■ 
strength. These shortcomings ex- , 
act a stupendous toll in suscepti
bility to illness, in sluggishness,. 
weariness, and physical ailments.

We are more fortunate than any 
other nation on earth in our enor- ' 
mous food resources and our food ■ 
production capacity. With more ef- , 
ficient distribution we could pro- ' 
vide adequate diets for ail o u r ! 
people. It seems the sad truth is 
that we are not managing proper
ly. Our farmers are faced with 
large surpluses; many of our peo- , 
pie who need this food are not 
able to buy it. Even if the con
sumers demand for these surplus- , 
es were made effective, we would | 
still have a food job to do. Depart
ment of Agriculture nutrition ex
perts estimate that if everyone in 
the country were erT^iying a pro
per diet, we would need 20% more 
milk, 15 % more butter, 35% more 
eggs. 70% more tomatoes and cit
rus fruits, 100% more leafy green 
and yellow  vegetables.

We have a two-fold job on the 
nutrition front. The distribution 
dams need to be opened, giving 
more people access to the foods

whirlwind tour of the state to 
meet supporters and campaign 
workers.

Johnson opened

sweat. their tears--even their 
blood—to make it the greatest 
state in the Union. I am in favor 
ot a nation-wide old-age pension 
system, beginning at sixty in
stead of sixty-five, paying enough 
so our senior citizens can live de- 

his campaign I cently, by American standards.”

oooo  Facts T ha t Concern iVo. 28 o f  a Series

A . couple of bad eggs. . .
. why blame the hen P

Saturday night at San Marcos be
fore a crowd of thousands that 
time after time roared full appro
val of his firm stand for unity of 
all Americans behind President 
Roosevelt in the current grave 
international crisis. |

From every section o f the state 1 
to his opening came friends— new j 
ones and old ones— to San Mar-  ̂
cos, where in his college days 
Johnson worked at jobs from jan- I 
itor to secretary to the co llege ' 
president to pay for his education.

.Among them was Federal Judge 
James V. Allred, former governor, 
and an old friend of Johnson and 
Mrs. Allred, once his classmate.

Speaker.s from the five major 
•s^tions of Texas bespoke the sup
port of their areas for Johnson 
and their faith that his experience 
and dependability in the national 
congress would carry him on to 
victory.

Johnson, who announced his 
candidacy from the White House 
steps with the endorsement of 
President Roosevelt as an “old 
and close friend" pitched the 
theme of his opening address on j  
the,vita l nwessity of an all out 
effort b y  Americans for national 
defense and democracy and upon 
unified support of the President 
and his country's foreign policies.

Johnson, who like the late Sen. 
Sheppard, has been a staunch 
backer in Congress of President 
Roosevelt and his domestic and 
foreign policies, paid tribute to 
the late Senator and recounted 
how he, as a member of the naval 
affairs committee in the House, 
has had experience comparable to 
that of Shepp>ard as chairman of 
the military affairs committee in 
the Senate.

“Texans must determine” , he 
declared, "whether their new 
voice w ill join the voice o f Taft 
and 'Vandenburg or ring out with

Dr. Grover C. Hall

Johnson strongly opposed social
ized medicine, and favored op-

Mother’s Day Is Sunday, M ay 11th . . .
WHY HESITATE over what to five your Mother on Mother's 
Day, when yon know how pleased she'll be with a lovely hex 
of K ING ’S CHOCOLATES* ORDER NOW. We wUI hold y o w  
box for yon, or we'll wrap and mail it for you anywhere!

Wood Drug Store
OUT Of SOUNDS 
FOR SOLDIERS 

N O  SAILORS

to  Avoid CL
SPRING MOTORING TROBBLES

Play Sofa with a Sevaraiga Spring 
Chnck-npi Don’t let a rusty, clogged 
radiator or a  worn out battery sneak 
away with your motoring pleasure. Arrest 
COT expense and defend your car against 
warm-weather driving hazards with a 
complete Sovereign Check-Up. Our serv
ice experts check your car completely 
and Spring condition it for your motoring 
pleasure. Drive in today!

: J

SOVEREIGN S p A ie t f  C O N D IT IO N ER S 1
e  Switch to Spring Motor Oil •  Change Gear 
Lubricants *  Drain and Flush Radiator *  Check 
Bottery •  Get a complete Bumpei-to-Bumper 

Check-Opk
______

J O H N  L A N H A M ,
East H ighway 86 

D A V E  Z I E G L E R ,
On Main Street,

^  INDEPENDENTLY OWNED and OPERATED___^

n

A bad egg does turn up once in ■ while 
... but thnt’n not •  aennible rennon for 
dMtroylng all the good eggs.. .  or for 
taking it out on the hen.

Baer retailing In America is aome- 
thing like that. The vast majority of 
beer retail eetabliehmente are clean, 
law-abiding, wholeeome places. And 
still there may be a few “bad egg” re- 
tailars who violate the law or permit 
anti-aodal conditions.

The bresving industry wants these 
uodMirablM oUmlnstod ontiroly see 
to protect ym r right to drink good

beer . . . end oar right to make it
And also to protect the many bene

fits brought by the beer industry to 
Texas . . . such as the 31.16S jobs 
craated...end beer’s $23,070,182 annual 
payrolL Beer contributed $2,373,908.64 
last year in taxes to help pay the cost 
of government in this state.

You can help ue in our program of law 
enforcement If you will, by (l) patron
ising only the le ^  and reputable places 
that sell beer and (2) by reporting any 
abuses to the proper law enforcement 
authoritiee.

B E E R ...a _ b m m g e  o f  m od em iion

Praetiee Lim ited te Dieeasm al 
the Bye. Bar, Neae. aad T hraat

-----  GLASSES F l l ’TBD  ------

O ffice at Plata v iew  CUale

PLAOnrWV------ TBZA8

Dr. O.T. Bundy
— PHYSICIAN—  
Silverton, Texas

—  FLOWERS —
Per Aay Aad All OeeaMaaa

SEE OR CALL
Tom Bomar

Repreaentattve Of
Pdirk Florist

Feaeral Deatga Our Speelalty

f ^  EVERHOT
Sguore W h ite  Reuster f  1 9 . 9  5

Fully Enclosed C abinet 6 . 9 5

Com plete I r e i le r  Unit 3 - 9 5

THIS $30.85
VALUE M  ONLY

9 S
Fur

May ONLY

Spuclul Terms $1.fl Down, $2 Per Me.

Sun This Cemplut* EVERHOT
(bOhk. ROASTER «ha<

ROASTS •  IR O IL S  # l A K I S  •  S T IW S e GRII.LS # P R I IS

H. ROY BROWN HARDWARE
T e m V s w
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• The improper use o f gasoline 
and kerosene has already resulted 
in 30 Texas deaths in 1941, Marvin 
Hall, state fire insurance commis
sioner, warned today.

Strating or quickening fire with 
kerosene alone accounted for 15 of 
the deaths, while two housewives 
lost their lives in January and Keb- 
niary cleaning clothes with gaso
line.

Commiasiuner Hall pointed out 
that it is suicidal for any person 
to attempt to use gasoline in the 
home for such purposes as: star
ting or quickening a fire, clean
ing clothes, woodwork and floors 
or other purposes, since gasoline 
vaporizes at ordinary temperature 
and the inflammability of gasoline 
fumes and its explosive power is

n  in teen times greater than dyna
m ite, The mere opening o f a dow  
between the room where gasoline 
was being used to clean gloves and 
a room in which there was a light
ed hot water heater caused a de
structive explosion,

A further warning was stressed 
by the state fire insurance com
missioner in the use of kerosene, 
improper use of which in quick
ening fires caused during the first

that they place some small piecee 
o f kindling and then take the kind
ling and place it in the stove or 
fire place and apply a lighted 
match to it, but never bring kero
sene in contact w ith a lighted 
match, open flames or slumbering 
coals in the stove or fireplace.

WHY IMITATB FAILVEE

For nearly a quarter of a centry, 
^wo V o n u is 'o f '7941'the ’ deaths o f; smart, boys and girls who write

SIX Texas children, Mr, Hall said 
that kerosene was not intended 
for use to start or quicken a fire 
and persons who attempts to use 
it for this purpose is endangering 
the lives of his family and neigh
bors. If there are some horn* own
ers who w ill not heed the warn
ing against the danger of using 
kerosene to start or quicken a fire 
and just must do so, it is suggested

T O . . .

Mother
F R O M . . .

Jane
ONE SANDERS
Permanent W ave
Here is a g ift she’ ll really appreciate 

. . .  one that she perhaps would not have 
bought for herself . . . one that she w ill 
remember a dozen times daily for a long 
long time.

Just call us (phone 15') and tell us the 
kind o f permanent you wish to give. W e 
will contact your mother and tell her o f 
her G IFT  PE R M A N E N T  . . . good any 
time.

M O TH ERS - - Let us help you to look' 
your best on Y O U R  D A Y . Mother’s Day 
is Sunday, May 11th.

King’s Beauty Salon

books and deliver lectures, have 
been telling us o f the great things 
to be expected from Soviet Russia. 
It was to be a worker’s paradise. 
The capitalistic system was de- 

! stroyed. The goveriunent became 
I supreme, and the individual was 
I a pawn of the state.
I A  quarter of a century is a long 
j time. But if  one can believe the 
I record, results in Russia have been 
 ̂in reverse, rather than forward, 
j The principal idea o f Russian 
I communism is that government 
* should own all means o f produc
tion and distribution—all natural 
resources were taken from private 

I enterprise and left to government 
to develop. Russia seized every
thing from private individuals. 
What has been the result? Want, 
starvation, stagnation, terrorism.

.And, yet. in our own counto’. 
with Russia as an example to go

should be to acruttoisa all the laws 
o f this land and discover to what 
extent our country is being influ
enced by Soviet ideas.

FARM CROPS MV8T BR
STABIUZEO

“ With War, the Nation’s number 
one problem, staring us in the face, 
it is also important that we stop 
to consider problem number two: 
the stabilization o f farm crop pri
ces,’’ declared Commissioner J. 
E. McDonald in a conference to
day with Rrepresntative Bill 
Chambers, Brownwood, Chair
man o f the House Agricultural 
Committe.

“ Perhaps,”  said Mr. McDonald, 
“ the public does not fully realize 
the seriousness o f our unstabilized 
farm crop prices. Records show 
that hog prices fluctuated more 
than 25% in the short period of 
31 months. On August 10,1939, the 
Fort Worth market on hogs was 
$12.60; April 6, 1940, the price 
was $4.90. Cotton prices range 
about 70% of parity, and other 
major farm  crops are also below 
parity price. No business can stand' 
such disparity or fluctuations with j 
out bankruptcy. The many hog I 
breeders who went bankrupt ; 
during the 1937-40 period, and the ' 
thousands o f Texas farmers on re- i 
lie f rolls today, are concrete ev i-

fense acUvlUaa. The v ic t iM  w ere 
nine soldiers, one sailor, and eicht 
civilians associated w ith defense 
projects. I f  it had not been for 
these deaaths, 15 o f which occur
red on highways, the state would 
have shown a slight decrease ia 
fatalities.

•The Highway Patrol is concen
trating its efforts on defense areas 
and making surveys to determine 
the most advanUgeous procedure. 
We are hoping for the best.

SOCIAL 8ECVR1TT CLAIMS 
HOVLO BE FILED PROMPTLY

by, we have those who would do, 
slyly and gradually, what was done ; dence of conditions that Congress 
in Russia ruthlessly and at o n e . must recognize” , 
bold stroke. Government owner- | “ Any type of government corn- 
ship, instead of fair and reasonable ; pulsory acreage control,”  the Corn- 
government regulation of private ' missioner told Chairman Chambers 
activities, is being promoted here I “ is impractical and can never 
in a subtle manner by tying up | stabilize agriculture. The farm er’s 
natural resources to the exclusion j initiative must not be destroyed, 
of their development by private I His government must guarantee 
enterprise. It ’s all done in the j him parity prices on domestic con- 
name o f the dear people, the same ! sumption and leave him free to 
as it was done in Russia. As of- produce or form  markets at 
ficialism gains control, individual ! world market prices.”
opportunity disappears.

Russia had its five-year and its 
ten-year program of electric pow
er socialization. Witness the pro
gress that same kind of a pro
ram has made in this country. 
Apparently the field is being pre
pared to widen the net include 
other natural resource industries.

“ When this madness we refer 
! to as ‘war’ is over,”  he said, “ the 
I warring nations w ill be bankrupt 
and they w ill struggle to become 

j self-sufficient, curtailing imports, 
I and the United States w ill have 
to depend more and more on home 

' markets. A fter all, the American 
: market is the greatest market on

Person 65 years o f age or over 
who may be entitled to Federal 
old-age insurance should im
mediately communicate with the 
nearest Social Security Board o f
fice when they are separated from 
their jobs, Dewey Reed, manager 
o f the Am arillo o ffice o f the Board 
said today. “ Otherwise," the state
ment continued, “ they may lose 
benefits merely because o f their 
delay in filing a claim. This applies 
to all persons who have been 
working in employment covered by 
the Social Security Act for a suf
ficient period o f time to qualify 
for benefits.”

It was explained that old-age 
insurance piayments are not re
troactive; payments cannot begin 
prior to the month in which a 
claim is filed. For instance, a per
son aged 65 or older who was se- 
fiarated from work on Januaryl, 
1941, but who files his claim in 
March, w ill receive benefits be
ginning with the month o f March. 
He loses the benefits he would 
have received in January and Feb
ruary had he filed his claim in 
January.

Reed explained further that an 
individual eligib le fo r old-age in
surance payments does not have 
to be retired permanently in or
der to receive such benefits upon 
reaching 65, but he may receive 
them monthly in which he does 
not earn as much as $15.00 in 
covered wages, even though he is 
receiving unemployment insurance 
and plans to return to work later.

r. r. A. NBWB

The boys o f the Silverton F FA  
Chapter entertained the Home Ec
onomics g irls w ith a picnic at 
Taylor Canyon Wednesday a fter
noon from  4:30 to 7:00 P. M., about 
forty boys and grils attended the 
picnic and enjoyed the weiner 
roast and other refreshments.

The Chapter Improvement Con
test cloaed May 1 and w e hope to 
have the results next week. The 
committee is checking the score 
of each member this week.

M w  to Pbddfcr; Bw a,
that dog eat your 

Paddlar: What con 1 
police dog.

•Wbil

Dr. R. F. M(

d e n t is t
Heard & Jones 

TuUa, Texas
Buil̂ l

1st Manager: Let's put stain 
the seats and charge 50c.

on

2nd Manager: Let’s put silk on the 
seats and charge 35 c.

Silverton 

Undertakiiii i
D ar aad Night

3rd Manager: Let's put people on 
the seats and charge a quarter.

■emos

T. G BHd D. a

WHI C H
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FIRST...
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Speed * Convenience 
Cleanliness or Economyfl

I
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I f  we are to,learn anything from j earth, and if the farmers can be |
I the object lesson of Russia, it I guaranteed this market, and parity | Summer or winter, chickens

prices, they w ill have purchasing ^eek protection from  wind and 
power with which to support other Tamarix. desert w illow , lilac, 
essential industries and organ
ized labor.”

yfs; SINCE S£«vEt’s rues frovi ivex* its low '  
OPeRFTINo COST ISMT INCktA iO WITH USf.

ACTuxu.y, OURS HAS SAveo eNOoOH to pay for itsclf

mino IF we 
OROP Oita. 
TONIIjHT 

AND TAK£ 
\A^U»I(.?

AHO IW APO'TIOM TO ALL
That, iTS the most beautiful 
ANO COAKWilCNT RtFRIOeRATOR 
you've e vK  just look

AT ALL THAT ROOM f

EVERT YEAR, m ore and m ore p eop le  
w ho’ye had experience with ocher makes 
are changing to Scrvel Electrolux. They 
know the Gas Refrigerator “ stays silent 
. . .  last longer”—bccaasc its freezing sys
tem has DO moving parts to waar or 
make a noise.

Different from  all others
FARTS T« WIAR

In Hal

H IG H W A Y  DEATHS

Russian mulberry, and other 
shrubs add to the comfort o f poul
try.

It mokes no difference.
9 .

You get them a ll wirh a 
Modern Gas Range. g
That is why more women 
cooking with Gas today 
ever before.'

W m I  T o x a s  C om p

\
on

INCREASING

Texas is piling increase upon i 
increase in traffic deaths. Col. | 
Homer Garrison, Jr., State P o lic e ! 
director, said today. I

Follow ing up«'n an 11 percent 
increase in fatalities last yea r,, 
January 1941 established a record 
peak of 161 deaths or that month. 
Colonel Garrison said, with a 32 i 
percent increase in highway fatal- j 
ities.

Cities decreased deaths by 8 for 
a 16.7 percent improvement, and 
county roads saw 2 less persons 
die for a decrease o f 11.8 percent 
from January a year ago.

Increases were recorded in cit
ies of less than 2,500 population 
up 1 death fo r a 9.1 percent^n- 
creaso, and on highways, up 23 

I deaths for a gain of 32.4 percent.
The over-all increase for the 

entire state was 14 deaths, or 9.5 
percent.

“ The increase in highway fatal- 
; ities,”  Colonel Garrison said, "w e 
attribute to a general tendency 
toward faster, less cautious driv- | 
ing—a direct result o f national 
unrest—and to congestion adjacent ' 
to areas of defense construction.'

“ There were 18 deaths in Jan- | 
uary directly connected with de- !

MON ■Sn

tAe^/UH m d

Plainview Sanitariuin 
and Clinic
Plalnvlew, Texas

Thoroughly equipped for the 
examination and treatment of 
medical and surgical cases. 

STA FF

Je B. Baird, D ealer
Q u i t a q u e ,

KATE FOWLER
Silverton, Texas

T e x a s
J. B. BRAY

Turkey, Texas

L  O. NieboU, M. D.
Surgery and Consultation 

i. H. Hansen, M. O.
Surgery and Diagnoels 

OreT* C. Hall, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and 
Bronchoscopy 

Babert H. MltcbaU, BL D.
Internal Medicine 

B. O. Spann, BL D. 
rcdlatrlcs

B. O. NIebals. Jr„ BL D.
Surgery and Oynooology 

O. W. Wagner, BL D.
Diaeeees of Infants 
and Children 

a  D. Waffard, Di Be S,
Dentistry

RaMe C. Riggs, B. N.
Superintendent at Wmma 

DaUn C. HaO. B. N.
Inetnictreaa School at Htnliig

X-BaV aad BadlM  
Patbalatleal Lebeealery 

^  , gebaal at Nanlag

Billions of barrels of Texas oil rrFFrr«l 
money in the bank for you as a Tfxui*

On constant deposit in underground 

they assure ctmtinued wages for Tex«*v 
ers, lease and royalty payments fof * 
farmers and ranchers, and tax revenoR, 
cur State and local government.^.

Nearly  11 b illio n  barre ls  of 
reserves are on tap in 161 countitf *  
State. Texas oil men are now sea^  
new fields in 90 additional counti«fc 
discovered last year almost three 
much oil as they produced.

These oil reserves can be cashed only i 
their production and processing >>y * 
workers.

As a means of saleguarding this
a TeiM'econonuc aecunty, you as

^ c a n  and riioukl eapect:

wWWW CWWWtfWi pfWVBWy •wt ^
paHtf k f ttata amt lami p . n w — «  <

■ moat wmaal lam at .wpl.riFF*
IW magtftla*. W lamaaMt  am W

maoMaa at warn lamm lattthm.

T h o m  o U  ro m rv m  f r o v id e  
y o u  mmd o v m y  o th e r

t s i t  A P k n J ttm w n f P a id  te r by V a rla u t U n lit  a t  fha la d a H ry  a n d  Spom *'*^ ^

TEXAS MID-CONTINENT OIL AND GAS ASSO Cj^
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M ATTIE  BELL

ALEXANDER
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ea Trimm and daughter, 
Old Hickory, Tennessee 

ing her parenU, Mr. and 
|M. SUickland. They plan 
(fe about two months.

^on Bailey, who is em- 
(ear Tulia, visited his fam-

i;e Curtis o f QuiUque 
on business Tuesday.

h  » h jt folks will be askinj; 
Ic hive cleaned and polished 
l i r  with Mobilgloss. W ith 
kr'i finish shining and spir- 
|k e  new it would be a shame 
[help protect it w ith a coat 
Vlwix. O ur price for the 
kc job is very reasonable.

laurice Foust

3ur Friendly
GNOLIA DEALER

I m E t o w n  M E R C H A N T

Miss Cross and Miss Graham 
spent the w eek end in Amarillo | 
with Miss Graham’s mother who is i 
in the hospital there.

T im  Moore was in Lubbock on ' 
business from Thursday to Sat- 
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Badgett of 
QuiUque were Silverton visitors 
Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gillespie 
o f QuiUque and Mr. and Mrs. N. 
W. Harrington o f California visit
ed relatives and friends here Sun
day.

t LET ME PROTECT your wheat 
' against hail. C AR l. CROW

I Mrs. Dick Cowart and Marinez. 
Mrs. Guest, Mrs. D. O. Bomar, and 
Mrs. Tom Bomar were Amarillo 

j visitors Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Daniel, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pat Pavlicek, and Miss 
Loree F'anning attended an odd- 

I fellows Lodge rally and supper in 
Matador last Tuesday evening.

j Mrs. M. P. Loudermilk of War
ner Oklahoma is here to spend 

I the summer with her daughter,
I Mrs J. J. Vardell, and her son,
; Mr. Claude Laudermilk.

I INSURE A G A IN ST  H A IL  with 
ROY TEETER

Horace Leggett o f Turkey was 
in Silverton on business this week.

Miss Dorothy Shelnutt of Can
yon is here for a weeks visit with 
sisUr, Mrs. Kelton Newman.

Mr. Bud Long o f Antelope trans- 
I acted business in Silverton Mon- 
Iday.

Jack MonUque, who is sUtion- 
|6d at Ft. Clark, near Del Rio, is 
spending the week with his parenU 
and friends.

G. W. Lee reported for duty on 
 ̂April 30 at the A ir Corps Train
ing Detachment, Ryan School of 
Aeronautics, in Hemet, California.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Brown and 
 ̂Mrs. Milton Dudley took Mr. Dud- 
. ley to Amarillo Monday on his 
I w’ay back to Channing, where he 
■ is employed.

BBMCOB OOPWTT W W l

“ Woody”  Woods and Odell Walls
spent Sunday night in Hale Center 
with Odell’s parents.

Mr. Elmer Stinson and Mrs. No
na Waddill went to Petersburg 
Wednesday afternoon to get her 
son, Darrell Waddill. He plans to 

Mr. L. A. Meeker and son G en e ' be here for a breif visit.
o f Venice, California arrived Sat- | ------
urday for a tyo weeks visit with j Mr. and Mrs. Olan Beauchamp

Mr. “ Badge” Montogue, son o f ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Montague, and 
Mr. Clarence Brown son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Q. E. Brown are visiting 
home folks this week. They are 
employed in Seattle, Washington.

DON’T  TA K E  chances. Insure 
your wheat against hail now.

ROY TEETER

Jim Cline visited with home 
folks Sunday. He is .sUtioned at 
Camp Bowie with the medical 
corps.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Smith. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Smith Jr. and Mr. 
George Kirk arrived Friday night 
for a visit with friends and rela
tives. They are employed in Elec- 
tra on a road project.

her father, Mr. Smlthee and other 
relatives.

Mrs. Glenn .Seay and daughter, 
Lauine, formerly of Dallas, mov- 
Seay has employment with the 
Force Feed Store.

YOU C A N ’T  AFFORD not io 
insure against hail this year. Get 
my rates. ROY TEETER

Mr. Dele Woolsey transacted 
business in Amarillo Wednesday.

Mrs. J. F. Jago and Mrs. J. 
Tunnell of Quitaque visited in the 
Clyde Wright home Monday ev
ening.

Mrs. Marvin Tull and Mrs. W. 
E. SclV>tt Jr., were Plainview  
visitors Wednesday

Bill Hardcastle of Turkey was 
transacting business in Silverton [ ness Friday. 
Wednesday. | ------

and daughter o f Turkey visited 
his brother Rev. Beauchamp and  ̂
family Sunday and Monday. |

Mr. Roy Burton, sheriff o f ' 
Armstrong County, and his depu- | 
ty, Mr. Moore, attended Court here 
Wednesday.

Mr. Duncan, who is a Texas 
Ranger, from Lubbock was here , 
on business Wednesday.

Mr. John Hamilton and Mr. 
Fred Christopher, Sheriff o f 
Dickens County were Silverton 
visitors Tuesday.

Mr. Ed Russell of Matador, who 
is a South-western Cattle Raisers 
Association Inspector, was here 
Sunday on business.

Mr M. E. Cantrell, sheriff of 
Randall County, was here an busi-

------  I SURPLUS FOODS FOR .'MAY
Mr. McEwin. Mrs. Harrison and j -----

Wayland. and Mrs. L. Stevenson Fresh onions have been eliminat- 
were in Tulia Tuesday to v is it . ed from the list o f surplus foods

$62,818; rice 84,628 pounds valued i 
at $7,729; com  meal, 643.393 lbs., 
value $13,814; hominy grits, 28,042 
IKiunds. value $1,860; dry beans., 
346,867 piounds, value $19,750; j 
prunes. 47.096 pounds, value $3., 
818; raisins. 49.252 pounds, value 
$4,574; onions, 141,591 pounds, 
value $5,371; potatoes, 1.362.6.53' 
pounds, value $24,329, apples, 243, 
176 ponds, value $12,453; oranges, 
60,845 dozen, value $12,499; grape
fruit, 168,350 units, value $4,668; 
and pears 1,786 pounds, value 
$ 102.

“ A ll I know is what I read in 
the paper"

Re; strayed chickens. I f  you live  ̂
within the city limits and your | 
neighbors’ chickens continue t o , 
scratch up your flowers and gar- ! 
dens—Chickien dimer would be ! 
very appropriate. Signed City | 
Manager. (Quoted from Burkbur-' 
nett Star in Wichita Falls T im es).!

All-Out
for

Defense

Palace
Silverton, Texas

Friday and Saturday 
M iw  9 and 10 

DOUBLE F E A T U R E  
Hit No. One —

tala t m  
t i i i t i i i  
ti4 l■l■| 
wws ■
t i l  tiMl 
MBI ua« V u

Orlin Stark o f Quitaque was | al there, 
transacting business in Silverton |
Friday.

Joy Seanew, who is in the hospit-

Mr. and Mrs. A. Readhimer

available during May to Texas 
families benefitting from the fotxl 
stamp plan.

This means the May list o f com-

Mr. Bruce Burleson of Plain- 
I view  was here Sunday visiting 
his father, Mr. Ed Burleson, and 
friends.

! Mr. and Mrs. Frank Havran 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gilkeyson 
were in Lubbock Sunday visiting 
relatives. They also visited Jake 
Carthall who is in the hospital 
there. They report that his con- 

; dition is steadily improving.

L. H. Nance and Jimmy Cline, 
' who are stationed at Comp Bowie, 
! in Brownwood were here for a 
short visit with their families and 
friends Sunday.

formerly of Kres.s, have bought modities which can be obtained
with blue food order stamps in-the Sanders farm eleven miles 

I south-west o f Silverton and are 
remodeling the house. They w ill 
live in town until their home is 
completed.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed McMurtry of 
Vigo were here visiting relatives 
in Silverton Tuesday.

Mrs. Joe Broks and son have 
returned from a weeks visit in 
Sulpher Springs and San Angelo 
with relatives.

Judge Coffee and Aulton Wal
ker went to Austin Tuesday on 
business.

M » {

W E H A V E  IN S T A L L E D  

A  B R A N D  N E W

Pepac Hammer Mill
Feed Grinder

[Absolutely the latest, the fastest and 
e most economical grinder we could 
l y .

NOW, we can give you better service 
id a better job  . . .  T ry  us fo r your next 
?d grinding job.

Cline’s Feed Mill

S A V E  M O N E Y  HERE ON Y O U R  
P L A N T IN G  SEEDS 

Sudan, Cane, and K a fir  Corn— all 
good clean teed.
See Us For Your Chick Feeds and Your 

Poultry Remedies 
Day Old Chicks Hatched Every 

Wednesday and Saturday 
S ILV E R TO N  H A T C H E R Y

Our Big Appreciation

2 / c i£ u e

S U L

T T E N T IO N l!

W ool Growers
|ou can now market your wool through 
'ur Co-Operative Marketing Associa- 
n. W ool warehouse now located in 
•O YD AD A. Liberal Advances made 
wool on delivery.

STATE DIRECTOR

GEO. H. B R A N H A M , Plainview
ADVISORY COMMITTEE:

I U. Hutcherson, Csstro RolHn Albers. Hale

J- Payne, Swisher H. D. Meredith, Floyd

ko. W, Smith, Crosby Clarence Todd. Castro

J. J. Hegl. Hale County

WOOL BAGS WOOL TWINE

lidwest Wool Marketing 
Co-Operative

I Warehonse —  Floydada. Texas —  West Side Square 

Readqaarters: Regional Headqnartors:

: * $ « .  Fart Worth. T axaa  •!$  Wyoostog 8L, X. C.. Mo.

Starts Saturday, M ay 10

A  full week of Super-Savings— bring
ing you bargains that we hope w ill show 
ŷou our appreciation o f your patronage 

•and friendship.
Here are just a few  o f the money-sav

ing items you’ ll find on our big circular:

T iny Tots Frocks, sizes 1 -6 ------------29c
Rayon Satin Slips, tailored, 79c val._ 49c
Ladies Panties, 25c v a lu e --------------19c
Hosiery, pure silk, 3-thread------------29c
Brassiers, newest s ty le ----------------- 19c
Panel Curtains, each 39c; p a ir ------78c
Men's Shirts and Shorts, ea ch ------- 14c
Men's Slack Socks, p a ir ----------------10c
Men's Work Gloves, p a ir --------------- 10c
Enamelware, red and white, a really

big value, per p ie c e -------------------25c
Crystal Ware, 5 piece s e t -------—  25c

D O ZENS O F M O TH ER S D A Y  G IFTS  
A T  SA LE  PR ICES

Visit our stores —  our low prices 
give us a quick turnover— and that 
gives you a large variety —  new 
shipments every week.

FINLEY’S &  STORE
Silverton _ Q u i t a g u e _ _

eludes: Fre.sh grapefruit, oranges, 
apples, carrots. Irish potatoes, but
ter, raisins, pork lard, all p o rk ' 
(except Uiat cooked or packed in 
metal or glass containers), corn 
meal, shell eggs, dried prunes, 
hominy (com ) grits, dry edible 
beans, wheat flour, and whole 
(Graham ) flour. i

In announcing the May list, Sur- | 
plus Marketing Adminstration o f- , 
ficials said that the blue food or
der stamps were responsible f o r ' 
the moving of foods valued at 
$335,399 in Texas, during March. 
In addition the 47,254 participants 
in the plan maintained their re
gular purchases of food stuffs by ! 
buying $452,010 worth o f orange 
stamps during the month.

Pork products continued to take 
about one-third o f the free b lu e ' 
stamps issued by the government. 
Nearly a half million pounds of \ 
pork valued at $68,362 and n ear-' 
ly a half million pounds o f pork 
lard worth $36,230 were purchased 
with the stamps.

Surplus commodities moved in
cluded 67,470 pounds of butter 
valued at 23,062; 152,375 dozen 
eggs valued at $26,762; 2,133.192 ' 
pounds of white flour valued at

« I f  More O ld People
would use A D LE R IK A  they would 
feel better. I ’m 70 and have had it 
on hand for 14 years.”  (L . M.M.-  ̂
So. Dak.) For QU ICK bowel action 
and relie f from bloating gas, try 
AD LE R IK A  today.

BOMAR DRUG

/
Rep. Lyndon Johiuon at nerk 

on Aowriean defense problenii in 
House Naval Affairs (onmitlee.

H e a r
The 

U. S. Senate 
Candidate

W h o  
K n o w s

From actual work In Washins- 
ton on American defense prob
lems the acute necessity of—

Roosevelt and Unity

FRIDAY, MAY 9th 
9:30-9:45 P. M.

TEXAS QCAUTT NETWORK 
Radio Stations

WBAr, WFAA. KPRC. WOAI

G O O D  N E W S !! T H E  NEW

INNEAPOLIS'I 
ODERN

OLINE
ACHINES

Model Combine

IS N O W  O N  D IS P L A Y !

Inspect This New  Model Before You 
B U Y  Y O U R  COM BINE

Robinson Motor 
Company

DALE WOOLSEY, Manager 
Silverton, Texas Phone No. 9

ABBOTT-COSTELIO 

ANDREWS SISTERS

«eitw
L E f  t O W M A N  
A L A N  C U R T I S

Hit No. Tw o —
Kenny Baker, and 
Frances Langford in —

“ H IT  P A R A D E  
OF 1941"

Adm. 10c-20c

Sunday and Monday
May 11 and 12

M O TH E R ’S D A Y ^

A ll Mothers FREE 
if  accompanied by 
their fam ily.

Will You Be AmazedI 
M ann

SHERIDM
and G C O R G f

BRENT
on their

i m m o o / /

' i

CHARLIE RLKSaES 
MASSEN JANE WYMAN]

A d m .____ 10c-20c

Tuesday, Wednesday 
Thursday

May 13,14, and 15

THEIR OF LOVE... 
WAS A ...70

HEAVEN!

Adm. lOc-aOc
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne

U . S. Elxtends Its Neutrality Patrol 
T o Protect ‘Aid-to-Britain* Shipm ents; 
Germ ans Drive British From  G reece; 
Lindbergh Resigns A ir  Corps Post

<A:OITOK N NOIt:— •pl*i*M* im lhe%»
*r« »f lk« arms aa4 aefe»«aril« •! ilii«

•Krlr<t»«d t »  Wc»lcrn Newspaper Union •

r .S .  A TTIT ID I:::
Toward U ar

In thii country the reaction to the 
loft of the Greek campaign was 
sharp.

The forces of the isolationists im
mediately took to the air. held a 
giant mass-meeting in New York, 
which was marked by violence out
side the hall, and, paced by Charles 
A Lindbergh, took an "I told you so" 
attitude, urging the nation to be
lieve that British defeat of the Nazis 
was not only Impossible, but 
that British loss of the war was a 
certainty, and that if America gave 
"all-out" aid to Britain that we, 
too. would suffer through this de
feat.

President Roosevelt frankly in
furiated by this attitude and these 
utterances, had Secretary Hull and 
Secretary Knox take to the radio 
and prepare the way for a state
ment by the President which ripped 
the "defeatists" u;> the back, and 
made it plain that the government 
would have none of this attitude.

The administration, they said, was 
frankly committed to "all-out" aid 
to Britain, and would go its way 
toward this goal. Instead of re
trenching on this policy, as urged 
by the Lmdbergh coterie, it was 
boldly announced that the govern
ment would extend its aid still more 
vigorously.

Singling out Lindbergh especially 
for administration ire. the Presi
dent, in a press conference, char
acterized him as an "appeaser" and 
"defeatist" and used the word 
"copperhead" in making a com
parison with earlier days in Amer
ican history.

Aftermath of the President’s re
marks regarding Lindbergh was the 
news that he announced his resigr.a-

SECRKT.^RY OF NAVY KNOX 
//e “look TO th» oir."

Roosevelt’s executive power as 
navy head would permit him to put 
a convoy plan into effect by execu
tive order, with no sanction by the 
senate or house asked or needed.

CHARLES A. LINDBERGH 
Ht “look th* air."

tion as a colonel in the U. S army 
air corps reserve. He said he was 
"greatly disturbed" at the implica
tions made by the President regard
ing his loyalty toward the United 
States. He had been an officer in 
the reserve air corps since 1S127, year 
of historic flight to Pans.

P-ATROL:
Extended

The navy, said the President, now 
was engaged in extending the neu
trality patron 1 000 miles out into 
the Atlantic, and that its protection 
to American shipping, especially to 
vessels carrying aid to Britain, 
would know no bounoaries on the 
seven seas.

This brought the question of con
voys out into the open, which the 
President had simply leaped over 
in his statement, taking the stand 
that discussion of convoys was be
side the point, as he considered it 
the navy’s job to keep the waters 
1,000 miles off the American coast 
safe for all shipping.

At the same tim.e he made the 
rather cryptic statement that he had 
Information that the Nazis already 
were setting foot on Greenland and 
that the United States would deal 
with this phase of the situation, 
which indeed brought the war 
mighty close to this country.

In the meantime newspapers took 
another poll of the senate on the 
question of convoys, and found that 
body to be in favor of convoying 
supplies to Britain, though only by 
a vote of M) to 45. If convoying 
meant active participation in the 
war, as many claim.ed, the informal 
canvass of the senate showed the 
temper of congress, at any rate.

(rRKEKS:
'Out'

Closing days of the Greek cam
paign were stirring. The British 
made a noble stand of three to four 
days at ’Thermopylae pass, historic 
rendezvous with heroism of Leoni
das in ancient days, only to losu the 
pass after heroic resistance and 
after inflicting admittedly heavy 
casualties on the invading Nazi 
hordes.

’The second great stand was made 
on Mount Geraneia. the British high 
command, after a careful advance 
study of the terrain, finding places 
to defend that the Germans had 
claimed were impossible.

There was hardly a question even 
in British and Greek circles of mak
ing a successful stand, but the val
iant Australian and New Zealand 
soldiers fought a rear-guard action 
that military men said would live in 
history.

Main objective of the British, 
after the port of Piraeus was shown 
to be impossible as an evacuation 
port, was to gain the southern por
tions of Greece and make the Anal 
stand on Crete and other islands.'

’The flight of the government from 
Athens prepared the Greek people 
for the eventual occupation of the 
historic capital by the Nazis. Yet 
the Greeks, with unswerving devo
tion to their cause, seemed not dis
mayed by the loss of their capital, 
but seemed willing to fight on to the 
end. as did the British.

Churchill had prepared the British 
for the bad news of the Greek cam- 
paijm. and toward the close Athena 
dispatches frankly admitted that the 
final stages of the fighting were sinT- 
ply rear-guard actions.

While there was again raised in 
England among the people the cry 
of "loo little and too late." the 
people of Australia seemed little in
clined to criticize, but on the other 
hand seemed proud of the achieve
ment of their armies.

The loss of the Greek campaign 
was more of a shock to those in the 
United States who had been hoping 
that American aid through the 
lease-lend bill might turn the battle.

Yet from more considered sources 
came the word that the Greek de
fense should not be viewed in that 
light, but rather from the stand
point of a general harassing and de
laying action against Germany.

The cost to the Nazis of having 
to transport food and men and mu
nitions for the final weeks almost 
entirely by plane must have been 
enormous in fuel alone, which Ger
many was unable to spare.

’The surprise expressed by King 
George of Greece at the sudden sur
render of the army of Epirus which 
precipitated the close of the Nazi- 
Greek campaign and just preceded 
the flight of the government to Crete 
caused the commanders later to tell 
part of the story.

H I G H L I G H T S in (J. S. Dpfpnsp news

Turning Out Tanks in Quantity Lots

Included in the tentative list op
posed to convoying were 25 of the 
senate’s 28 Republican members. 
The only oflflcial act connected with 
the subject of convoying was the 
Tobey resolution, and they were 
seen as supporters of this measure. 
Adding to this the non-intervention 
Democrats, and some other scat
tering votes, and Tobey’s resolution, 
which would forbid convoying, could 
only look for 45 votes.

’The Tobey move, however, was 
not considered so vital by some sen
ators, these holding that President

First U. S. 'Concentration Camp’

j COLORADO I _ _

I
I MEKICQ

I

•FORT m
I 5TA^^TO^'

S  —
TEXAS

M E X IC O

A view of the first U. S. “ ronceatratlon ramp," at Fort SUntan, N. .M„ where 3M members of the crew 
of the scuttled German luxury liner Columbus are Interned far the war’s dnratlaa. Barracks sdjalning the 
fort are their homes, but they are not confined as ordinary priaaners, being permitted ta acrasloaally explaro 
the nearby foothills tsboim lower left). Map shows the location of Ft. Stanton.

Soldiers, Take Your Post! Inspects Plant

■ L  i ' ’ * -

 ̂j. 1 j 1̂ * V H

While huddles gathered round to watch and learn, members sf the 
Fifty-eighth Signal Battalion at Camp Forrest, Tenn., show off their pole, 
climbing prowess in exercises designed to school men In the fine art of 
field communications. In actual warfare, soldiers of signal corps must 
be adept at tree-climbing. Climbing irons are used.

Demonstrating Aircraft Warning System

H. Administrator Henderson of the 
Office of Price Administration and 
Civilian Supply requested manufac
turers of farm implements not to 
increase the prices of farm machin
ery at this time. Mr. Henderson 
pointed out that in announcing the 
steel price schedule he had stressed 
the Wiide range of finished products 
of which steel is a part and the im
portance of maintaining stable 
prices in tbese finished products.

C, Treasury Secretary Morgenthau 
announced an agreement setting up 
a fund of $.50,000,000, contributed by 
the U. S., and $20,000,000. contrib
uted by Chinese government banks, 
to stabilize Chinese currency. A* 
joint statement by Mr Morgenthau 
and Dr. T. V. Soong of the Central 
Bank of China, described the sgree- 
ment as a "co-operative agreement 
between friendly nations that are 
working together in many ways.”

‘In the Army Now’

Plotters In action in New York city Information center dnring an 
actnal demonstration of aircraft warning system of Nortbeaatern aUtes. 
Under directioa of the sapenrisor (npper right), they chart the conrse, 
altitnde, number and type of opoltcd pUnea. Contral platform (npper 
k/t) ndvlsea different flRhter bMct of the approach of tho oaemr.

Rural Boys 'Make Good' 
As President's Advisers

Harry Hopkins and Leon Henderson Have 
FDR's Confidence in Policies 

Vital to U. S. Welfare.

B y  B A U K llA G E
\nlional Farm amt Horn* Hour Commrniaior

Ooe of the large cogs In the U. 8. defense machinery la this prodnrtlaa pUnt af the American Car *  Fonndry 
company at Berwick, Pa., where tanks are turned ant by mass prodnetion methods. Here la an assembly line 
with tanks reaching as far as the eye ran ace, while workmen put on the finishing loaches. (Inset) New tanks 
leaving Ike plant for their first road teal.

(WNU Service. 13« II Street N. W „ 
Washingtan, II. C.l

WASHINGTON — America faces 
Its second crisis under Roosevelt. 
Whether America knows it or not— 
and by the time this reaches print 
the last doubt may be removed—tho 
President knows it now. The first 
crisis was the peak of the economic 
panic. The present one is the valley 
of allied fortunes

The WPA and the NR A were two 
of the institutions which the Presi
dent created U> meet our economic 
problems in 1933 Since then many 
an outstanding member of the New 
Deal palace guard has had hia hour 
to strut and fret upon the stage and 
then be heard no more. General 
Johnson and his blue eagle—now a 
mere columnist; Donald Richberg. 
hia successor, back with his law 
books; the professors. Raymond Mo- 
ley. once in the stale department, to
day behind an editorial desk in the 
seat of the scorner, and Rexford 
Guy Tugwell. still loyal, but silent, 
a partner of industry. We might 
go on.

But two men. one a veteran of 
NRA, another of WPA. have been 
chosen to sit at the right and left 
hands of the Chief In crisis II: 
Hsrry Hopkins, head of the program

ilAR B T HOPKINS

Air Marshal "B illy "  Bishop of tho 
Royal Canadian air force (right) Is- 

' apecta the huge Donglaa aircraft 
I plant at Santa Monica. Calif., whero 
: many planes for the RAF are made, 
g He la shown with Donald Donglaa, 
I president of the plant.

under the lend-leaie law, and Leon 
Henderson, officer of price adminis
tration and civilian supply.

The two men are alike In few 
characteristics except that both 
were poor farm boys, both have a 
New Deal slant on life, and neither 
has much interest in the art of a 
Fifth avenue tailor.

There it no doubt that the defense 
program, if we must still use that 
euphemistic label for this anything 
but negative undertaking, has passed 
out of the joint power of the dollar- 
a-year men and Into control of these 
two staunch supporters of the 
Roosevelt administration.

’The rise of Harry Hopkins' influ
ence has been steady, interrupted 
only by periods of ill-health. His 
relationship with the President start
ed from a sympathy of viewpoint 
concerning the duly of government 
toward its underprivileged. It hat 
grown Into an intimate friendship, 
baitioned by propinquity that cornea 
from sharing the same rooftree and 
many leisure hours, before nine In 
the morning and after six at night, 
since May of last year.

That was when Hitler’s blitz 
across the low countries showed the 
President that the possibility of 
peaceful intervention in the cause 
of democracy in Europe was over. 
In his despair, he called his friend 
to the White House lor a week-end 
of comfort and counsel. Hopkins 
has been there ever since.

Perhaps the barefoot boy driving 
a neighbor’ s cows up a dusty lane 
some four decades ago dreamed of 
the White House—every boy hat a 
chance to be President we know. 
But how many boys dream of being 
a President’s chief advisor and boss
ing seven billion dollars’ worth of 
supplies for democracy?

Harry’s father was a harness 
maker. He had a harness shop in 
Grinnell, Iowa, and it was in Iowa 
because Mrs. Hopkins was am
bitious for her children and there 
was a college there. Harry earned 
Some nickels and dimes herding 
cows, and then worked in the ihop. 
Later he worked his way through 
college. Money never meant much 
to him. He never handled much of 
his own. But he has bossed millions 
for other people—in the Red Cross
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LAN LI MAY

IN STALLM EN T IV
THi; KTUKV au FAR:

V .W.N.U. Release

KinE Lew Cordon wefe VElEd Kln(>Gordon In oower and wasith ma « .
of the vast King-Cordon but he had gained hla poaition through ^ w n  by

L , ,  stretched from Texas to wholesale c.ttU  rueUing end gunpley. the .tron .^ rS !.. '."^  t f . ' T

There itos a lime when the man who played badminton was re- 
I ganled as something less than a he-man. But those days are gone. 
In these action photos made by the Speedray technique, two stars,

' Ken Davidson and Hugh Forgie, thoiv you some of the strokes.
W R I G H T  A . 
P A T T E R S O N

_ __  dunplEy
When budding up thla string King outbid Thorpe In en auction ol
they contlnuelly had to tight valuable gresilandi; the tame afternoon T w U  Bill w «.i ..ii k. -

Ben Thorpe. Thuirpe r̂t-  ̂ he we. kiU«t. Bm Roper. King , edopt- ^ p r e . ^ C

•nd the southwest outpost of the 
old Bar-Circle.

IAPTER V—CohtlBRed 
Jlancid at Jody, and her itar- 
L  was very lovely, hlgh-light- 
flhe little fire. He laced Ait 
Igether to atop thwlr shaking, 
^t I told you father what I ’m 
fto do. My Idea la to give 
( bia own medicine, and force 

him until he'a flniahed; a 
rch of our own. tougher than 

ade up of mervtbat hate him 
I ground.”
I then—’ ”

and counter-raid, and what 
jken. take back! Until hit 
fbusU. and hii varminta drop 
Jr nd him. and he's Juit one 
(i. that another man can walk 

him with a six-gun, and 
Lhat when that's done he's fin- 
I,If lure . . . ”
p. sre you crazy? You can't— 
fcn t—*
(oice was bleak; It could hard- 
eard. He was looking at his 

“We've talked too many 
[i-f what couldn't be done, or 
I Until now. Dusty's out there 

under that stone pile—and 
( thing to be done. I reckon 

turn to ride, now.”
-all his outfiu—bis sherifTs.

I>'U quit, as he breaks. I'm 
lafter Cleve Tanner first, in the 

\d; and when I’m through 
~. Thorpe won’ t be able to 
s feeder herd on the trail. 

IWalk Lasham, in the north, 1 they're already hurt for lack 
Crying Wolf—until—”

I words were monotoned, but 
“rdon, bred and bom to the 
Texan plains, knew what a 
unch was. and what it meant 
Ejamst Ben Thorp* by his own
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idy, 1 was hoping-1 was hop
p 'd  awing with me.”  
pat way is ther* for me to 
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|h't take forever. Some day 
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then.”

re seemed to be no breath in 
> voice. "I'm  supposed to wait 

and think wcU of you. while 
«hg with the wild bunch in a 

useless feud that you can't

he uncertain light of the fire 
kper’ s eyes could not be seen; 
Ice was a mask painted by the 
krs. He found nothing that he
1 »ay.
dcrly Jody flared up. Her eye* 
d. and her hair streamed back 

I her face as she sat up. as If 
Jr in the wind.
j can't you can't! I won't 
II—it isn't fair, nor right, nor

N whit I have to do.”  
py stopped as if the had been 

When the spoke again her 
was low and even, and so 
hard that he would not have 

“d It
[don't believe you. I think to- 
ov you'll be telling me that all 
iii't so. But if you do mean it 
I'ou go on and do as you say 
I you and I are through, and I 
want to sec you again, or 

' your voice. Wfr—we had ey
eing. and you're throwing it all

t firelight caught the glint of her 
. and she turned away, head 

kith a toss of her hair so that 
r̂own mist hid her face from

didn't say anything. He had 
1 gray-faced, and he stared into 

Eoals. Presently, aa he watched 
jlre. he saw again a rift of brush, 
birh a Uttle boy hid like a rab- 

Itnd a gently grinning face, that 
] through with grinning now. He 
Kht of Dry Camp's atory: 

lined like he'd never fall . . . "  
bper got up silently, and went 
lot the house.

Gordon was playing solitaire 
Bill Roper got back to the 
shack by the loading pens, 

er took oft his hat, tossed it 
and sgt down. 

fe can Jutt as well figure up the 
In of the split."
A’hat did Jody say?"
She’s quitting me. Lew ."
’̂hat the devil else can you ex- 
her to do, if you go on with 

I wild, stubborn—”
> couldn’t expect anything else.”  
pw Gordon looked baffled; obvi* 

he had Counted on Jody to 
back BUI Roper.
ôu ready to d i«w  up the 

ns?”
lardly seenu it'can be don* In 

Staute. It’ ll take a few day* to—”  
p'm leaving In -the morning. My 
ns arc few and aimpl*. You 
work out the detalla any way 
suit* yourself.”  
et’s hear your idea of It.”  
don’ t figure to take much with 

Boper said. "But there sure 
b* things 1 need. First thing, I 
F  leven of our camps in Texas.”  
tw Gordon stared at the table, 
bed up a pencil, fidgeted with i t  
ilch ones?”
want the Pot Book camp; and 

I winter camp of the Ihres Bar,

I want two of the 
border camps; Willow Crick wiU do 
for one, and the Dry Saddle Cross
ing will do for the other. I want the 
new Bull Wagon camp, and the K-G 
hors# ranch at Stillwater.”

'The brands are going to be ter
rible mixed up,”  Gordon said.

'T m  only taking such cattle as 
•re running under odd brands; all 
our regular brands slay with you.
I've placed my camps so that your 
stock can be worked as before.
Except maybe the Pot Hook, and 
we’ ll come to some special deal—”

Gordon threw his pencil down.
"You're not getting anything out of 
this that anybody can use.”  he de
clared.

" I  think rU know how to use it.
Later on I'll send you a list of the in It.’ ”  
northern camps I want; they'll 
amount to about the tame as the 
ones I want tn Texas.”

"It  sure sounds lo me like you're 
wanting me to buy you out in cash.”
Cordon said. "And if that's what's

She was more pale than he had ever 
seen her, and the passivity of her 
face made her look like a little girl 
again.

"Sure sorry.”  he said, “ that I 
didn’t get to say good-by to you. 
Didn t teem like you were any place 
around.”

For a second or two the familiar 
twinkle seemed about to come into 
her eyes. ''Did you hunt real 
hard?”

"W ell—maybe I didn’t. I guess ' 
it kind of seemed like we’d already 
said everything there was to be 
said.”

"Maybe,”  she said slowly, " I 
didn't say everything I ought to 
have said. I want you to know 
this: ’When you ride out of my life 
there isn’t going to be anything left

“ The brsads are going te be ter* 
ribic mixed ap.”  Gordea said.

In your mind—1 can’t do it. Bill. 
Ther* Just ain't the money.”

'There won't be any trouble about 
that In Texas I may need up to 
fifty thousand dollars; but I don't 
have to have it all at once. It'll 
work out easy enough. Lew.”

Even the rough provisional terms 
that they were noting here provided 
innumerable complications. In the 
next few hours, as they worked it 
out, many a consideration came up

"Jody.”  he said, “ are you trying 
to turn me back now?”

Her only answer was a little hope
less motion of her hands.

"Your father and 1 put in four 
hours last night, roughing out the 
terms of my split from King-Gor- 
don. Think back yourself—did you 
ever see me turned back from some
thing I figured I ought to do?”

She shook her head, and her face 
had even less color than before. 
"What did you say to my father?" 

"What did he tell you I said?”  
'That I—quit you.”
"Well—didn't you?"
"Don't you know." she said craz

ily. " I wouldn't ever do lhat?"
He was silent, his eyes on his 

buckskin gloves as he adjusted his 
rope, the buckle of his rifle boot.

" I  don't care anything about King- 
Cordon,”  Jody said. " I  don't care 
whether you stay in King-Gordon. 
or get out or where you go, or 
what you do. I'd go with you if 
you wanted me to go; and if you 
don’t know that you don't know 
anything at all”

"Jody—you mean that?”
"In King-Gordon you were on the 

way to big things. But I don't 
care anything about that Let the 
break-up with my father go through. 
Quit King-Gordon without two bits 
to your name. Take the least out
post camp there is under the brand, 
and let him have the rest I'll go 
with you, and stay with you; and 
rU help you in every way I can 
to build something of our own.”  

He wanted to say something, any
thing; but he found he could not 
speak at aU.

Jody said, almost hysterically, 
"Aren't you ever going^to say any
thing?”

Bill Roper mumbled to his saddle 
horn. "Didn't know you felt that 
way . . . Wouldn't ever be any call 
—any reason—for you to let go all 
holts like that."

She was leaning toward him now.

Top ; The shuttlecock, 
or "B ird .”  is in flight 
across the net here, and 
Ken Davidson ( le f t )  also 
looks ns if  he is soaring, 
after smashing it over to 
his opponent, Hugh For
gie, ivho is recovering aft
er going off balance.

R ight; Z ou ie ! Hugh 
F o rg ie  c o m p le t in g  an 
around-the-head smash. 
This shot is used by the 
better players rather than 
a back-hand stroke.

Below; Ken goes up into the air to 
meet the bird. He is about to execute a 
high, back hand lob, or drop shot.

that Bill Roper hadn’ t thought of.
It was near morning before Roper 1 her voice gentle, coaxing, very ten- 
left to seek out Dry Camp Pierce der. "Our own little old outfit—any
to complete his plans.

CHAPTER VI

Bill Roper headed south shortly 
after sunrise. Today Dry Camp 
would be going east by railroad, 
beginning the long roundabout way 
which would bring him to Texas long 
before Bia With his camps as a 
secure base. Pierce was to begin the 
missionary work which would lay 
the foundations for Bill Roper’s wild 
bunch.

Lew Gordon bad shaken hands 
with him gravely at his departure; 
an uncomfortable job for B ia  which 
he was glad to get over with. But 
Jody Cordon—he had not seen her 
again at * a  He was thinking of her 
now as she had flared up at him the 
night before, warlike as a little ea
gle, but very lovely s t ia  with the 
fire In her eye*.

Watchful always, he knew when, 
two mile* off, a horseman dropped 
from a lookout Just at the crest of a 
riae; and he knew that the rider 
had aeen him and was moving to in
tercept his trail.

He did not have so long to wait 
as he had thought. No more than 
ten minute* had passed when the 
unknown rider came dusting around 
the ahoulder of a sand hill and head
ed toward him at the dead run. Rop
er turned his horse broadside to 
the approach and waited.

The rider was Jody Gordon.
She appeared to have taken to 

the saddle in a hurry, for she wasn’t 
wearing chap*, or anything else sbe 
should have been riding In. What 
distance she had come she had come 
fast, for her pony’s flank* were
heaving. ,,

"You sure punish that horse, he
Mid.

" I 'v e  got no call to save him. 
rm  not going any place.”

Ther# wr.^ a little alienee, awfc. 
ward for BUI Roper, as she sat and 
looked at him. The lower lids of 
Ber eyea were violet, *o that he 
Icnew she had not slept; but he could 
not read her faintly amoky eye*.

outfit, any place—don't you see what 
a happy place we could make that 
be? A place where we could plant 
treea near the water, and watch 
them grow into big treea; and we'd 
be there together-”

Roper ihot a quick glance at Jo
dy, and immediately sent his eyes 
away again, ai far at they could 
reach. If he had looked at her again, 
perhapa he would have kicked his 
pony stirrup to stirrup with hers and 
picked her out of the saddle and 
kissed her mouth, and kept her cloie 
to him—then, and forever. But he 
sat motionless on hi* waiting pony.

"Look,”  he said at last— "Look— 
if you mean that, come with me. 
Come with me, now.”

He could hardly hear her as she 
■aid. "Don’t you think you ought 
to tell me where you're going?”  

“ Dry Camp Pierce 1* on bis way, 
by a quicker way than mine ii. 
I f  he don’ t fall down there’ ll be the 
start of a wild bunch waiting for me 
when I land in the Big Bend Coun
try. I  figure to take that bunch, and 
build to it, and add on. After that 
—well, you know what cornea after 
that”

"And now, you’re asking me to 
swing with that?”

"Jody, I've already told you what 
I’ ve got to do.”

The ailencc stretched out until you 
could have hung a saddle on i t  and 
this time Bill'i eyei were on Jody, 
and heri were on the saddle horn. 

Slowly she shook her head.
After a minute he said, "1 guest 

that setUea I t  doesn’t It?”
" I  guess it does.”
Her face teemed blind, and the 

was like a ghost of Jody Gordon. 
Suddenly BUI Roper knew that if 
he did not Uke the traU he had 
chosen now, he would never take it 
at aU.

"You sure, Jody? You won't 
come?”

Again the shook her head.
A long, loose end of Bill’ s rope 

was In hi* hand, though he never 
remembered toklng it down. Hardly 
knowing what he did. he struck the 
spurt Into the buckskin pony. The 
snap of the rope’a end knocked a fly
ing gout of fur from the rump of the 
black pack mule, and they were on 
the trail—the long traU. the dry 
traU, the trail of a bopeleai wa»- 

(TO BE CONTINVED)
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NAZI PROPAGANDA GOES ON 
UNCHECKED IN U. 8.

ALL AMERICANS, from the Pres
ident down to the least of us, con
demn Hitler and Naziism. We want 
none of Hitler or his kind, or his 
ideology. We send men to prison 
for spreading the Nazi doctrines, 
and yet each week we are counte
nancing the spread of this thing we 
abhor.

The German Library of Informa
tion, undoubtedly financed by Ger
many in the interests of Hitler's 
Germany and aU it represents, sends 
broadcast over America the most 
subtle kind of Nazi propaganda. Mil
lions of copies of Its weekly publica
tion. "Facts in Review." are circu
lated in this country. The Amer
ican postal system is used to dis
tribute this publication. It boldly an
nounces that copies may be obtained 
upon request and without charge. 
You find them in hotels, auto camps, 
in our training camps, and in all 
possible places where they will be 
seen and read, and your name, once 
on the mailing list, means receivuig 
a new copy each week.

Typographically it is an attractive 
publication, well printed, beautifully 
illustrated. Each word in the text 
of its 44 pages is a eulogy of Hitler, 
his henchmen and Naziism. Its pur
pose is to convince American people 
that Hitler is working for the best 
interests of the world, that he is a 
world savior, that England would de
stroy world civilization if that coun
try itself if not destroyed. While 
smooth, il IS not even cleverly 
veiled.

With It each week are offered 
many other publications, any or all 
of which may be had for the asking.

I Why. I wonder, is such an effort to 
. break down American democracy 

permitted to operate?
Certainly it is known. Any officer 

of the government, any member of 
congress, as well as any citizen, 
may have copies of the publication.

* as many as he wishes, by merely 
i  asking for them. They will be sent 
through the American postal system 
for the purpose of convincing Amer
icans that the German system of 
Hitler will prevail and that it is 
best for the world that it should.

To permit circulation of this prop
aganda to continue is hardly con
sistent with our American policy. It 
is the kind of thing that will lead 
to sabotage in American armament 
plants. It will appeal to the fanatic 
and the subversive elements.

• • •

ROAD TO ALASKA 
FEASIBLE. SAYS SLIM'

IN THE NAME OF NATIONAL 
DEFENSE serious consideration is 
being given in Washington to the 
subject of constructing a highway 
from the American line through Brit
ish Columbia to Alaska. The de- 

i fense purpose is for the moving of 
an army, mechanized or other. ' 
should we find it necessary to de
fend Alaska. The proposition is for 
the United States to provide the 
funds and Canada to provide the 
right of way and patrol it after the 
highway is completed.

Long. lean, weather-beaten "Slim ’ 
Williams, an old Alaskan sour
dough. has agitated such a highway 
for several year*. In the winter of 
1931-32. "Slim " drove a dog team 
from Alaska to Washington as his 
first demonstration of the feasibility | 
of his dream. In the summer of | 
1939, starting from Fairbanks in

p A R M E R  BROW N’S litUe boy, 
^ patched overalls, straw hat and 
polka-dot neckerchief, poses for a 
most practical cutout. He gladly 
holds a hose and sprinkles lawn or 
garden the whole day through.

• • •
tn 16*inch tiXE. the outlinat (or this ovet* 

sll boy are on Z9278, 19 cents. Trace him 
on plywoud or thin lumber, cut out with 
jif .  coping or keyhole aaw and paint at 
suggested on the pattern, or as you wiah.| 
General cutout directions accompany the 
order. Send your order to:

AL'NT MARTHA
Box lU-W Ransas City, Me.

Enclose 19 cents (or each pattern
desired. Pattern No.......................

Name .......................... .......... .
Address ..............................................

J. Fuller Pep
By JERRY U N L

Cousin Carrie has things figured 
out. "Fuller," eayi sbe. paaeln' me 
my second helpin’ of KZXXOOO'S 
PEP. "the reason you're a go-getter 
U because you're a come-backcr."

And I  got to admit. KKLLOOO'S 
PEP haa got me goln' and cornin' 
—goln’ and gettln' thlnga done 
and cornin’ back for more PEP 
each momln’. That's what comes 
o f gettln* all your vltamlna. 
KElXOOa'8 PEP hasn't got 'em 
all. of course, but It's extra-long 
tn the two that are extra-short In 
lota o' people's meals—vitamins 
Bi and D.

4 etrtal rick fa vitamioM B, aad D

Oar Failings
No one is satisfied with his for

tune, nor dissatisfied with his in
tellect.—Deshoulieres.

IN D IGESTIO N
I «r txt ffifina- 

If m*

OSB tnpEBS lx < _ . _. ___ _•bu-(rissw «• tfe* iMort. At l••'•r«c'•lsx
Mt SM fTBB. Nb UxattTB Evt s 
8rtlBs_ eedlels* kMvn for rtM Finn IKMI Eomb'I prvvR B*U 
•otti* M m ud IMiURLB

Alleviating Repentance
'Who after his transgression doth 

repent, is half, or altogether, in
nocent.—Herrick.

Above; Ken Davidson, one of the 
greatest trick shot artists the game has 
ever produced, shows one of his tricks.

May, he made the trip through to

Hugh Forgie is caught by the I Forpe la y in g  a def ensive shot 
Speedray here in u graceful leap. | back to his opponent’s baseline.

. < ■ '

^  '

E'omen. too, am muhusimstic badminton playars.

I
Vancouver on a motorcycle, at least' 
both "Slim " and the motorcycle 
came through but whether he car
ried the motorcycle more miles than 
it carried him. 1 am not sure. He 
insists he has proved that a high.'

' way to Alaska is practical.
I There is today, and has been for 
j many years, the beginning of such a 
: highway. It is from Vancouver, fol

lowing generally the course of the 
Fraser river, to Prince George, a 
distance of something like 500 miles. ; 
It was constructed in the gold rush 
days as a means of getting miners 
in. and ore out of the then thriving 
gold mining area around Prince 
George. It was, and is, passable 
tor pack animals, but not wide 
enough for automobiles. Beyond ' 
Prince George, and as far north as 
Hazelton. is a trail followed by In
dians and trappers. Beyond Hazel- 
ton are the unconquered Rocky 
mountains of British Columbia and 
Alaska. But "Slim " Williams sayi 
they can be conquered.

• • •

PRACTICAL
THE PRESIDENT is said to favor 

a revision of the draft ages, reduc- i 
ing the minimum to 18 years and 
stopping the maximum at 30 year* 
or less. That is practical j

• • •
TH E N  AND NOW !

IN WASHINGTON they will tell 
you today of a perfect working house , 
of representatives majority, with : 
some six key men directing legisla- | 
Don. 'During the twenties, and up i 
to some 15 years ago, when the Re- | 
publicans had a heavy majority in ' 
the house, one man largely directed 
the course of legislation. If Martin 
B. Madden said a bill was to pass. 
It passed; if he said no. it did not 
reach the floor. Madden was the 
bouse of representativea.

A S P I R I N ^  t l k
m m  uMf n n ia  v  H r

Working of Rnmor
Rumor does not always e rr; it 

sometimes even elects a man.— 
Tacitus.

rNenroisRestlesSn
l a | | f lA  I Orankyt Basttaest
| | l|  I K  I  Can't sleep? T ire  
m i l  IV I  •aslly? Bacaua* e (

dlstTMa of monthly 
functional dlsturtaanoasT Than try 
Lydia X. Plnkbam's Vac*tab>* Com* 
pound.

Plnkbam's Oompound ti ffenMOi 
for relievlna pain of Imenlarpartods 
and cranky nervouanea due to such 
disturhanoea On* of th* most *ff*e- 
tlT* medlclnw you can buy today 
for tbla pum o**-m ad* *mi«c<*II> 
/or women. WOBTH TBTm ai

MERCHANTS
eYoux
Advextisiag
D ollar
buys somothkig moro ttian 
space a ^  drculatifai in 
the columns of this nowo- 
paper.' i t  buys space and 
diculation plus tibe favor
able consid -rattan of ear 
readers for this newspaper 
and its adveirtiainig petrons.
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C A T T U  BUSTLING 8MA8MBO 
■ T  LO C AL O m C B B S

(Continued from front page)

i branded atock, and local officers day cards. The boxes of cards ex- 
* wish to emphasize the importance, pressing Sympathy, Mother s Day 
I of branding, and also ask that all j  and Birthday wishes. Good Cheer,

r

Derrs from other counties: Cap
tain B. M. Goult of the Texas 

Bangers; J. E. Russell of Matador, 
Cattle Association Inspector, M. E. 
Cantrell, Sheriff of Randall Coun
ty; W. M. Adams and his force 
or Fetter County; W. C. Anderson 
and fcrce of Hall County, Fred 
Christopher of Dickens County; 
Bred Clark of Floyd County, Dick 
Mo<>re, of Childress County, J. C. 
Russell of Matador, and Allen Jef- 
fier cf the Cattle Association at 
Clarendon.

Honea wishes to express his ap
plet. iation to these men and to  ̂
dozers of other person.-t who were, 
helpful in many ways.

Most of these cattle were un-

I missing stock be reported prompt-
!iy.

BIBLE QUIZ

Congratulatioiu, etc, were left in 
charge of Mrs. O. T. Bundy, Mrs. 
Wright sen ed cake, ice cream and 
coffee.

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mra. Gordon Alexander,

The Presbyterian Auxiliary met Richards hostess.
at the home of Mrs. Clyde Wright This will be the last meeting un-
Monday afternoon. In the absence g .  each member
of Mrs. Bob Dickerson, who was
the lesson-leader, Mrs. R. G. Alex
ander gave out the questions for 
the Bible Quiz. It was as a very in
teresting way of testing the lad
ies’ knowledge of the Bible.

Mrs. Sid Richards conducted the

IS urged to be present at 2:30 p. m. 
Monday May 19th, for a good so
cial time and weiner roast.

partniMt of Agricultura pton for
supporting tho market

#8ars.

Mra. Paarl Strange viaitad Mra. 
U. D. Brown Wedneaday.

HAVE YOU insured your wheat 
against hail. See me for insurance

CARLi

eggs during the next two 
Jennie Camp, extension specia

list in home production planning 
ha. pointed out that plenty of fe « l  
for farm poultry flocks means UROW  
more eggs, and more eggs help
assure ample food supplies for this , __ ,
o c „ « .  c™ . B„u,n. .n. « » » r  ' ^ n .  th. .

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mercer and !

Get Your Ordi 
In NOW

1 She I I'P* '*'•**' A “ ***’y
well.

WOMAN'S 1925 STUDY CLUB

plans were discussed for acquir 
ing more room for the Sunday 
School Classes.

The secretary, Mrs. D. T. Norlh- 
cutt, reported on sales of every-

countries resisting aggression 
says since commercial poultrymen 
already are feeding their flocks 
to get the moat po^iible eggs, extra Mr and Mr»_  ̂ Loyd West Mr. 
eggs must come from special feed- • " “ M r. F. A Fitzgerald and B.l- 

. . w 1 e Hams, Hollie Francis, Purlyn
mg of farm hens. ; Hixlge. and Earl Cantwell were

Here are some tips George M e  £.^1 Bell
earthy poultry husbandman, gives , 
farm families on their expansion , ____

to insure harvest delivery on

C O M B IN E S  and TRACTORS

. . .  . The Woman’s Study Club met ......... ........ ......... ---------

T o r 'L r r !  Beatrice Stone and Janie
Whiteside. Mrs. R. G. Alexander | mash, either hoiwe-mixed or com
acted as leader. After
"Texas, My Texas", th«; | wm v iw i û i ■> iiiam, ••• [ )  Brown
.‘\uxilary of the Methodis Lad- j "Keep fresh, clean water where ’ ’
les Missionary Society presented , the hens can get to it easily at a l l ,

A ll factories are torn up with thei 
fense projects and deliveries are sin 
Come in today and let’s talk “trade”. i 
only F IV E  weeks till harvest time.

. I Reid of Wichita Falls are spend- a song, .rtercial, and all the gram the hens I
the Junior | will clean up at night,” he aays.'

i

YO U R  N EW  1941 M ODEL

A / / C r o p  HARVESTER
IS ON TH E  W A Y !!

Just received word that a full car load 
o f A llis Chalmers Combines has been 
shipped and will aiTive any day now.

Don’t buy till you have seen for your
self, the new 1941 A ll Crop Harvester 
with the extension. .. You can’t appreci
ate the many exclusive features until 
vou have examined the machine person
ally.

J. E. Doc’ Minyard

BANANAS,
2 dozen

GREEN BEANS, “G1 r 
2 cans. 3 c?n* for 

CORN FLAKES, Jer. ey,
2 n»craves ___

COFFEE. Bliss,
1 nound _ ______

STA RC H ,
2 boxes___ ______

M E AL,
10 pounds__________ .

CORN, No. 2 cans 
2 cans f o r ________

C A TS U P .
2 bottles

JELLO. all flavors,
Per box

Fruit C O C K T A IL .
2 cstm_________

P IC K LE S , sour.
Per q u a rt_______

SOAP.. Woodbury’s 
4 b a rs___________

25c

15c

23c

15c

25c

15c

25c

05c

25c

15c

25c

Dick Cowart

a playlet. “Mother of the World ” j  times. Wet mxah is an excellent
which was directed by Mrs. ^ r t  .ppet.zer. It should be fed in a ^  ^
Douf las. The theme of the play- | crumbly state, and once started,' _ _
let was -the highway of life” and must be kept up. Extra W  wi»-l Lew i. Francis ha. hi. order in 
the time, present. The Ladies of p«y for the additional work. Both 
the Silverton Churches were in- specialists explain that eggs are 
vited to attend. I an ideal means of turning ever-

------------------------------ normal reserves of feed into de-
SILVERTON GIBL . SINGS -  | fense foods, and that increased
TEXAS FOLK SONGS A T  TSH’C | production can be mainUined by

____  better feeding. Their advice is :,
Miss Freda -lliston of Silverton , "Give the hens all they’ll eat this { 

appeared on a Texas folk song spring. Don’t make them rustle t 
program at Texas State College : for their food.” |
for Women last week when a lec- j  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ture-recital was presented by Miss 
McCurdy of Kingsville, a graduate 
student at the college.

Singers wore costumes in

for a new 18-foot McCormick- 
Deering Combine at the Tull Im
plement Company. Implements 
are hard to get this year, accord
ing to dealers.

H. P. Howard purchaaed an In
ternational Pickup this week from 
Tull Implement Company.

FrancU Locals
Miss Sara Jane Cline visited her 

mother and Jim here Saturday 
and Sunday. She was accompan-

I The Helping Hand ( ^ b  met
the,with Mrs. Allen Kellum ThurwUy ^ick, and Buster Mil-

mood oi the Mexican, Indian and ' eight members were present. The '
Negro songe they presented. Miss next meeting will be with Mrs. i 
Elliston IS a senior student at the Homar Mathis May 15. 
college and the daughter of M r., ------

' Ion, of Dallas.

and Mrs. Fred Elliston.

EGGS FOR DEFENSE
AND PROFIT

Mr. and Mrs. U. D Brown were 
bedtime guests in the Earl Cant
well home Wedneaday night.

I Mrs. Fred Lemons was in Plain- 
I view Monday on club-business.

Investigate the Features of the u 
18-foot M cCorm ick Deering Comb

Y ou ’ll find it ’s the best buy on tb 
market— and the lowest cost per b 

when we o ffe r  it at $1,795.00.

W e have received notice to **ex( 
price changes at any time. I f  you | 
to trade this year, we honestly bel 
that N O W  is the time.

H A V E  Y O U  C H E C K E D  YO U R 
M A C H IN E S  FO R  R E PA IR S ??

W e handle only Genuine IHC 
If you needed a special order— it nu 
be slow in shipment too, so order ea

Tull Implement

Jerry Elaine Baldwin arrived at 
Feeding chickens for more eggs Plain', iew l^initarium Wed- 

is a real opportunity for farm nesday April 30th. Her parents
families to aid defense and add to *tid Mrs. Virgil Baldwin.
their incomes. Extension Service ------
workers are telling rural people, j Mrs. Earl Bell spent Monday 
following announcement of a De- with Mrs. C. A. Simmons.

BRING A N  E X T R A  N IC K E L !!

W e have raised our price on regular 

dinners to 40c —  which is still lower than 

meals o f the same quality in other towns.

W e are fixing a plate lunch now for 

our light eaters. A  good lunch for only 

25c. •

K IR K ’S C A FE

Mother’s Day Is 
A  Day for the 

Fam ily !!

There isn’t a person in the world who 
doesn’t want to look their best for Mo
ther . . .  Remember the days when you 
were little. . .  the hours Mother spent in 
keeping you clean and neat. . .  Show her 
that you haven’t forgotten!

When Sunday comes be sure your 
clothes look their best. . .  CLEARTONE 
dry cleaning does it!
Su its_______________________  ___  5Qc
D R ^ E S ______________________ _ T  50c
|-«dies H bU _________ !______________35c
Men’s H s tU ________________________ 50c

City Tailors

(>< __
It will be a day she Mill rrnM- 

f  ber, t«o. If you buv her fift fna

I L  U  hitr»ide«. ficl her a (ift Nd a

■*' » Xnow you are Ihinkizf 8

her. It U the xmall thlaft UB

T  xtay In your memi>r\

the thought behind the civiit
\  s " ̂ that ronnta. W> have a liar d

' w j |  gifta bring joy U ur

mothrr’a heart. Our fi(t« art m S 

to pieaae can be M

^ greater Joy than piea>ing moilid-

Come in today and buy your fik

m i

e e-.»

N E W  DRESSES, in crepes and dark sheers,
just right for your “best’’ dress_______ $3.95 to $9.95

Dark and Light DRESSES, in voile and batiste.
Priced at o n ly ______ __________________ $1.00 - $1.95

PA JA M A S  and GO W NS, new styles in silk
and batiste_____________________________ $1.00 - $1.95

N E W  M ATER IALS  for Dresses, in voile, batiste, 
and silk, yard price_______________________ 19c to 98c

HOSIERY, p a ir __________________________59c to $1.35
PURSES, each____________________________ $1.00 - $1.95
S L IP S ,___________________________________ $1.00 - $L95

M OTHER OFTEN  W ISH ES FOR SO M ETH ING  
N E W  FOR TH E  HOM E, such as —

SHEETS, Garza and Pepperell_____________89c-$L50
T O W E L S _____________________________________25c - 69c
T A B LE  L IN E N S _________________________59c to $4.95
BED SPR E A D S ,__________________________$1.95 - $4.50

Whiteside &  Company
**The Store That StrivM to PloaM**
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